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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 39
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

17, 1910

HUMBERT

Wajjner Male Chorus at Price’s Auditorium, Friday Evening, Feb.

1 » 1 » i $

}

CfflPET CLEAMIIGE Salt
BUYS $1.50 WORTH of oarpet

$17o<r

Two weeks ago we

X

ance sale
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Carpets.
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Best Vel-
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and Axminister

vet
,

clear-

advertised a
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tNew*
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and many people are happy

cessful sale

for taking

advantage of same.
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This

j

'I lie Senior class of Hope College
The ladies of the Woman’s Re
Rev. S. M. Zwemer in makii
enjoyed a very pleasant evening at lid Corps will give a luncheon in preparations to return to the Arabii
l)»nks the home of Mr. John Wichers, the G. A. R. Hall this afternoon
mission field upon the expiration
which were merged into one wilt put president of the class, at Zeeland. from 3 o’clock to 6. All friends of
his special furlough next July. "
up a fine siructure in the near fu- 1 i
, n—
the order are cordiallyinvited es- Zwemer is a graduate of Hope
j J* noyd rantlind, proprietor of
pecially the merchants. Price 10 lege and has been connected
j the Morton House and the Hotel
cents.
the Arabian mission for 16 ye«
Peter A. Westherwax one of the
in Grand Rapids, has taken
our years ago be came to Amein
oldest pioneers in Ottawa countv, un(,ti,er y*ar lease of the Ottawa
It is a safe proposition that there on a furlough, and was compelled
died Friday at his home in
hotel. Mr. Pantlind has held
cannot he too many workers on the abandon the field temporarily, bell
ville at the age of 96
1 lbe ieaae 'l»e hig resort hotel for
farms, and prevailing prices indicate threatenedwith blindneee. HeT
several reasons.
that farming, on the average, is the taken treatment in Germany a,
Signs have been posted on houses
An inroad upon peaceful Forest most profitable business.
located nearest to the boxes showing
has recovered hia sight sufficient
that fire alarm keys can bo had Grove was made when Friday night
warrant hia return.
ProsecutorHuffman disclosed anthere- This was much needed as a score of people from Holland, Zeeother brute in the shape of a mad
for a long time the location of fire land, Jamestown and Grand Rapids
this week, when he caused tbearres
A conference in behalf of hot.,
alarm keys was known to few, end surprised Cornelius Struink. It
of Sherman Brobeck of Hopkins, and loreign missions was held tbit
much delay was sometimes exper- was not until the smnll hours of the
who yesterdayconfessed to statutory afternoon at Winant’s chapel
morning that the self invited were
ienced in finding a key.
14 year old daughter. Hope college. In the evening loinclined to leave the hospitable halls
! he girl was brought before the ginning at 8 o’clock there wilt be a
Oapt Wm. Bertech, son of Daniel of Struink.
officerearly this week where after ma* public meeting in Carr *
Bertach residing west of the city, is
The rivers and harbors of Michi- rigid examim t on she admitted the Ha*!. The speaker for the evr
at present stationed at Manila. He
has charge of aU the shipping on gan will be well provided for in facta. Brobeck was then at the ning will be Rev. S. Zwemer, D.
the island and besides drawing the cash appropriationsin the annual county farm and he was immediately of Arabia field secretary of fore,
regular captain's salary receives <48 rivers and harbors bill which was brought to jail. The degeneratehas missions,and Rev. James I. Van
D. D., of Newark, N. J„ preside,
per month extra. He graduated from expected to be reported into the pleased his debased se f since th
West Point in 189 L and has been house today. Grand Haven haiW [irl was twelve years 0 d and sb ot the board of domestic missioi
of the Reformed church.
stationed at different forts in United gets $10, 000, Saugatuck, $20,000,. id not know enough to rebel. Bro

i
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Coopers-

years.

week we

have

will

a clearance sale of

States, has been in

Ingrain Carpets
22 patterns of Ingrain [Carpets ranging in price

from 30c

yard and from 8

to 90c a

to

27

yards in a piece at 1-3 off

• • •

CORE

fIBST

. .

[first CHOICE

Cuba and was

new 1910 Carpets

:| Our

& Rugs
now, an

are arrivingldaily,and |we are 'showing

unusuallylattractiveline of patterns and .colorings.
Come have a

-

II

look
III

AS. A.

FOR SALE—

We

like to

show

,

the Phillipines twice before.

000; Ludington, <10,000;

The new curfew whistle which was
installedabout two weeks ago is
giving much dissatisfaction bn account of its not being heard. The
old mockiug bird whistle could be
heard for a radius of 8 miles and a
petition is to be presented to the
council asking that it be replaced
and sounded at 7, 12, I and 6

Chief Kamferbeek did a clevt.
Fay F. Soule, second son of judge >iece of detective work last even.
C. McConnell of the Eagle
Tanning Co- has closed the contract «nd Mrs. Charles E. Soule, a Grand • ig. Two supposed tramps askec
for the erection of three fme build- Haven boy, born and raised secretary
the big chief for lodging in the cit]

ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,

shed. Gjod*bearing
of

main gravel road.

A

On

water.
mile

. John S. Brower, the new lecretary
and treasurer of
mer’a Mu
tual Fire Insurance v. Many of
'Ottawa and Allegan couni 's now
pJepared to insure the farm <'of
Ottawa and Allegan counties who
wish to insure in this company. He
says new applications for insurance
are coming in almost everyday. His
P. O. address is R. D. No. 2 , Holland, Mich.

the

Milk cans in Denmark are sprayed
with cold water, then thoroughly
sprinkledinside and oat with' hot
water. They are then fastened to a
revolvingwheel which tarns them
through a solution of lime water, and
they are finallyiprayed with steam.
The milk bottles are usually washed
with soda and water and the inside
cleaned by. means of a mechanically
worked revolving brush and are
then rinsed out with cold water.
40 Are* The bottles are then filled and
corked by a mechanical process,
Improved
sealed and tied down with thread.

4 miles from Holland. Nearly all impro.

orchard. Best kind

|

BROUWER

tao Acre farm, located about

32 x 38 and

thorn

to

school. Price $4000.

Lynn, Mass.

of severe compound
cold and cough by

Cured

^6^

.

Vlnol

....

.certainly
Is

Srt] •From

a

Dec. 20, ’08, to March 1, »09,
I had three bad colds, one on top of the
other. I got so weak I could hardly
get around. Nothing seemed to help
me until I began to take Vlnol. The
change was magic. Three bottles completely fixed that compound cold and
stopped the terrible cough-and what
surprises me most, at the same time
It cured me of a severe stomach trouble
that has bothered me for 20 years.

wonderful

Mr.Toppan is one

medicine.”

J

Lynn’s most prominentand highly respected
merchants,whose word is as good as his bond.
of

/The reason Vinol is so successful in such cases is because

it

medicinal, strengthening, body-building elements of

Your Money Back

11

Cod

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron.

Yon Are Not Satisfied.

GERBER DRUG

CO., Holland.

ings, which will be used in connect- and treasurer of the Scherzo Rolling
ion with the manufaction of automo- Lift Bridge Company of Chicago,

which industry the
local plant will embark in the near
future. The main building of the
addition will be 300 by 75 feet an<
bile leather, in

two storiesconstructedof brick ant
there will be two smaller structures
30x40 feet in dimensions.

Leighton township, Allegan county,
presentedto the probate court last
week. He is about 22 years of age
and was sent to the Kalamazoo asylum. About three years ago lightning struck his house and instantly

mother and making him
senseless. When next day bo became conscious,his mother’s dead
killed hit

body was the

first object he

saw.

He

be held iLby looking into her room,

and ever since he is often much disturbed when looking into a room,
and electric a torms put him in a
frenzy. Otherwise,except if teased
he has been quiet even to stolidity.

is

Game Warden Dornboe of Holland
proving a ver active officer and

since his appointnenthas done
to gain respect for the laws

much

govern-

prize, 1 25, subject ‘‘Joseph Addi- ered that Ream was killing muskson;” Geo. Birkhoff, Jr. Dutch prize, rats in their homes.
$25, subject, “Jan Jacob Lodewyk
Tencate;” Mrs. Samuel Sloan, for
The opening shot in the liquor
eign missionary prize, <25; subject,
question agitation was fired today
“William Carey;” A. A. Raven
when petitions were circulatedfor
prize in oratory, f 30 and <20; Dr.
the purpose of securing the necessJ. Ackerman Cole’s oratory prize,
ary 625 signaturesfavoring the rebronze of Washington; Henry Bosch,
turn of the licensedsaloon in Holprizes of <15 and f 10 for the best
land. The document is in the hands
examinationsin English grammar
of two former saloon keepers and is
and orthography.
being liberallysigned. If the efforts
Justice Hoyt sent

John Beukes

to

the Detroit House of Correction for
the next 65

days. Beukes

man about seventy years

is an

old

of a^e,

who

until a short time ago lived in

Hoi

land, although at present

calls

he

Grand Rapids his home. The

Sinw-iv<)ICECULTU8E

- -

mm

ockup. On
instinctively
to

be

names

looking them over h

thought one of

ther

a crook. Both gave
as

tb

Brown Bros, of Musi

fon. This morning the chief

j

one of them through the third .
gree, which resulted in a confessit

name was Bell Trony, and

bridges working on all the conti
nente except Australia.

that the latter with

The wage scale and crew lists
adopted at the recent annuol convention of the Marine Engineer*
Beneficial Association at Wishing
ton have been made public. The
card shows an increase in the scale
all along the line. In first ships
chief engineers who 'ast season got
<176 per month, are slated for <190;
first assistants,last year <115, next
$140; second assisstents, last year
<80, next $93. Second class boatschief engineers last year $150, next
<186; first assistant last yJar $75,
next $87. Third class boats— chief
engineers last season <125, nexti
<180; first assistant, from $90 to
^135; second assistants,<75 to <64.
he reason for the general raise is
the increased cost of living expenses.

ital

two other

named Kama* City and Bt
Bill had burglarizeda barber .

on

Pme

street in

Muskegon, tal

$5°

i* cigars and <7 in money, ii.„

that

Trony sold r,ooo of the eigari

to the

Hunter saloon on Western

avenue, Muskegon. Chief Kamfer-

Muskegon

>eek telephoned the

ice and they are rounding up
sas City and Boxcar Bill.
as

p<

Kan

Bartean

not been implicated in any

the deals, but
ie three

came

crooks

laving just

been

in

in

of

contact with

Muskegon, they

released from tbs

Muskegon jail, after servings 20
days sentence for an attempted
holdup.

On

being sercbed four

skeleton keys were found on Trony.
All stamped envelopes which are
On going to press information
soiled by mistakes committed in

will be redeemed by comes to us that all participantsin
at their the burglary are arrested.
stamp value. Postage stemba damaged by sticking together in dams
ly. If this crushed material
Commits Soidde.
Tracked through swamps and or warm weather or by other caused
spread upon the land and plowed over the river by the mirks of the )efore using, may be returned to
Returning from the barn where
under, much benefit will result. skees which he wore, John Ream of the department and their value rehe had gone to do the chores, John
This fertilizer is especially good for Saugatuck was finally rounded up )aid to the purchaser or exchanged
orchards.
Graving
of Crisp was horrifiad
or
new
stamps
All
redeemed
enby Game Warden Dorn bos. Raem,
who is a trapper in the big Kalama- velopes and stamps are sent by the Tuesday afternoon to find the lifePresident Kollen has announced zoo river marshes, was arraigned ostmaiter who redeems them to the
lesu body of his wife hanging from
the following list of prizes to be defore Justice Martin Foote at Saug- department and records of the same
awarded during commencement atuck and pleaded guilty to a charge are kept. These regulationsare, the bed post in her room. The
week and the contestants in each of destroyingmuskrat houses, pay- we think, not general known at woman had torn stripes of cloth
class will be more numerous than ing a fine of <8 and costs, the whole
arge, and their publication maybe from an old dress and had succeedever: George Birkhoff,Jr. English amounting to <15. It was discov- beneficial to our readers occasional ed in tying these about her throat

Emmett Sherred

^

Europe on

the steamer
Man retenia,on February 9, and ii
now on the ocean, to sell his com
pony’s bridges abroad. He visits
the maritime cities of England,
Scotland, Ireland and Wales and on
the continent, St. Petersburg, where
his company erected the great ahow
sailed for

of one of the Brown Bros. wb(
A peculiar case of insanilv was bridge across the Nevo. He goes to real name is Charles Batean. Hi
that of David Arthur Krantz of Stockholm, Berlin, Paris and the confessed that the other mao'
Net her lands. His company has

Case'

Good

tor ail Skin

subscribing,

the postoffice department

iy.

__

_

and tcHhe tall post

in

such fashion

The Grare Episcapal church, that her suicide intention was easily
having been vacant since Rev. W. carried out.

a call from a
Mrs. Graving had been subject
York congregation last June
to temporary fits of insanity and
has issued a call to the Rev. Fredfor the past six weeks had been
erick O. Grannis, of the diocese of
Chicago who is favorably inclined acting strangely.Coroner Cook
in regard to the call of the local was called but after investigation
church Rev. Grannis will conduct declaredit to be a plain case of suiall the services at the church Suncide and no inquest will be held.
day and Saturday night a reception
to secure tha names are successfu 1
The dead woman was 49 years of
will be tendered him and his wife
the matter will be submitted to the
at the guild rooms. This visit will age, and is survived by her huscounci for a referendum vote at the
enable the new rector to become band, a daughter,Mrs. Gerrit Locoming municipal election.
acquainted with the congregations
roan, and a son and daughter living
and to Iooe over the different fields
at home. She was well known in
The General Netherland Union of of afttiviiy of the church.
Dordrecht, Holland, is composing a
this city, having been a resident
map for the Brussels exposition, Giving due heed to the urgent here before her marriage.
showing in what parts of the world need of extention growing out of
the Dutch race has settled. The the rapid growth of the DePree
Al Tanner Leaves.
American figures are obtainedthru chemical company, the stockhold“The Netherland Chamber of Com- ers of the company have authorized
A1 Tanner, who has been identimerce iq America,” of New fork a doubling of the capitalizationof
fled with the Life Saving statioi
City and we are credited as follows: the concern which will now amount
and the Resorts, will leave fo
Persons born in the Netherlands to $200,000. The $26,0000! preFolkton, S. Dakota, where he wil
ferred
stock,
which
is
still
outstand.
and now residing in the village of
ing
will
be
retired
as
soon
as
actSpring Lake, 86; their descendants,
build a $30,000 hotel. The nami
now residing in Spring, 185; persons ions, taken by the board, are going of the hotel will be The Tanner
born in the Netherlandsand now re- into effect. As soon as weather
The citizens of Folkton have si
siding in the township of Spring conditionspermit, a large addition
^ 15,000 in
Lake exclusive of the village;164; to the planf will be put up, m
their descendants,
endai
393; ma mg a to accomodate the constantdemand tabl,snment will

W. Taylor accepted

New

I

charge against him was vagrancy.
Residentsof Robinson notified the
A BeautifulWoman
sheriffthat Beukes and hi's young
TEACHER OF
Must have a beautiful skin. Dr. wife were begging in Robinson and
Bell's AntisepticSalve removes the officers went out and brought in
the odd couple. Nothing could be
Vlll&lllc ' ( AND REPERTORY pimples, blackheads, chaps and done with the woman and she was
roughness, leaving the skin smooth
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
released but the old man was held
Try it on our guarantee.
The wife is bat 24 years old and once
Studio
Kanter’s^Blx
lived in Allendalealthough her parents now reside in Coopersville.
Sight Too'Valnable
She was married to Benkee in Grand
Sutherland’sEagle Eje Salve
Rapids in
L0glEveDSalvew<!il ^ulher,an(^,9JKaP*aa
ln November.
November. It
It is
is underunderI* the best eye remedy ever offered
of
sot;
e^s
8he
wil1
*>*
return
to her
the public. It is a snow white oint- of so\e eyes, granulated lids op- parents.
total in ottF township of 828^ of
ment painless, harmless and ab- thalmia or any inflamed condition
re are
which there
are Holland born, 250solutely guaranteed to cure. At of the-eyes. Painless and Harm
less
j2?c
atube
at
all
dealers.
Or. Bell's Antiseptic Salve their de8cendants>578.' -Grand Haall dealers. 25c a tube,

L.

Arrwt Burglars.

R.

ing the catching and killing of fish
Corncobs are often allowed to go Last week he was ip Montcalm counNear Harlem Creamery. to waste because they rot so slowly ty locking into the practice of spear!
Good buildings, small or- that they are not available as fertili- ing fish through the ice in inland
chard.- Good water, etc. zers. This difficulty may be over- lakes. He found out enough to have
Good mixed fairly level san- come in part, at least, by running twelve men arrested and each paid a
dy loam and black soil. Might the cobs through acorn busker. heavy fine for violations of the law.
considertrade for house. If This breaks them up in small pieces —Allegan Gazette.
taken at once cash price <23.00 and they will rot much more quick-

WARREN TOPPAN,

beck will be given an opportunity
very soon to plead guilty and will be
dealt with by Judge Padghatn.

Holland, $12,000; Muskegon, <70,
South
Hoven, <50,000.

in

o’clock in addition to 8 o’cloock.

Biro

Jans Helder, Director

aP°n

was a very suc-

It

J

18, J.

OlMuet. .|'«f
I

.......

«!**>.

..........

I

for the plant’s

order

products’ The

It hai

Free
Pfee Chemical
Chemical Co.
Co. in
in one
one of
of the
be8t Payers in thc cily and »*s rapid
»-

expenses were paid there wast
substantial balance on hand. John
Masselink,who has been buttei

.

land it visiting b. i

/'Mist Gladys H i -rn
wim a s v

maker, has resigned the position t< fever.
try farming, and Gerrit Meyer will
Thequarantu.i*
take hin place. All other officers has been lifted 'mi
were re elected.
Mr. VanderWal

FOR RENT— 21 acres, 8 room
house and barn, Grand Rapids,

G

•

alls

p

and Cloaks

FOR

t

Vriesland

Dentists

1

/

r

tick lilt

NEW

s

all and Winter
tve arrived. Ut• Wj-les, uepend•le material,lowp wv*. We in-

Crisp

inspection,

ite

A crowd o!
Burton avenue, east of East street,
hecood flout,
t
E. society the following officers adjoining Evert’s place. Address: here
aka the elevator.
were elected: Rev, G. Dejonge, J. T. W., Box 84, Wheatland,la. home of Mr. a
The evening w
president; Margaret DeGroot, vice
Jtltf tZ BHDS.
and music.
pres.; Gerrit Meengs, sec.; Jeanette
Zeeland
Dejonge, treas. As chairman of
The
*
Henry DeKruif has been attend
the various committees the follow,
t
school were
ing the automobile show. It is
iog were elected: Lookout, Cornelia
Holland Uht I >»
VtnZoren; Prayer meeting, Robt. rumored that Mr. DeKruif and th.
Miss Til't Bi
«.
turn
Kroodsma.Missionary, Mabel Tanis Isaac Van Dyke Co. will go into
to Grand Rap"' af 1 't'tndui.
the automobile business. It is reand Social, Ida Tanis.
ported that they have secured the several days wuh h* 1 (• aei.ih h« r
After an illness of a few days
Mr. and Mrs. F»ed Wt-nmaa d
agency of one of the most popular
with pneumonia Simon DeGroote
Grand Rapids are rps ting relativ*s satisfies everyone.
and leading cars.
passed away at the home of Mrs.
Sold only by
in this vicinity.
J. VanSlootenhas sold 15 acres
W. Van Haitsma Thursday at the
At the annual meeting of ti e VolfarlniTeaCo.
age of 63 years. Deceased was of land to A. Lamer of Borculo.
stockholders
of the st » khoiders
James Wagenaar and Arthur
born in 1847 in the Netherlands
11 East 8th Street
the Crisp creamery the f illowing
Elenbaas
have
left
for
North
Dak.
and came with his parents to AmerPhone 1477
officerswere elected: Manager, A.
ica in 1848. In the early days he to reside.
. Nienhuis; Sec., Hubert Pilgrim.
was carried to the woods and
Ida Mulder who resides 2 miles
>oard of directors: Peter Nienhuii,
laid in the hollow of a tree while south of this city, is visitingfor
ohn Brandsen, Jacob Hop, Germ
bis parents labored hard to secure few weeks at the home of her
,ooman, John Hop, Henry Siers
a clearing. He is survived by two brother, Lawrence in Blendon.
ema and Tom • Kraai; Auditors,
sisters, Mrs. H. Cass of Zeeland,
All the members of the Ladies Maurice Luidens, Peter Brandsen
and Mrs. P. Borstof GrandRapids: Good Willi enjoyed a sleighride
and Bert Hop.
and two brothers, Gerrit of this with their husbands to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Deur sj^ent a
place and Oscar of the Kent county
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Schaap in New
few days last week visiting friends
poor farm. Fhe funeral was held Groningen.
at Fennville.
Saturday afternoon from the ReJ. Buwalda is building an addi.
formed churc\ Rev. G. Dejonge
tion to his ice house.
At the lonual meeting

of

the

A Special Mission

Crtk&VuVmt

si

enjoyed

•

1

pupils

gif
n

OY A L

1

CLUB

s

Tower Block
Cor. River

and 8tb

Phone 265
Tuesday affd Satui
day evenings

Dentists

what materials to use in the cared the
everyone can* with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and
,
la fulfilledin telling exactly

TEETH. Almost

F.

advice.
M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO K. KloUtli

S

tract. Phonu

33

Viuen&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.

-

Coffee

Estimates furnished.

Picture Framei
Made

FRED BOONE,

to Order

3 West EigttfeStreet

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

•

HOLLAND
Cits. Phone 1623

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

Beach

boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good

Milling

horses

Co.

for

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

“Little Wonder”

209 Central Avenue

FLOUR
“Best by every test”

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone it.

HOLLAND, MICH

officiating.

«»-

.

Andrew Brink has purchased a
A. Minder-

------

Hamilton

Geo. W. Taylor, formerly of
Holland passed away at the ho
of his. mother, Mrs. Tharsey

ier here Feb. 7 at the

M

age 0151

years, after a year’s illnesswith lung

Rivers. Many beautiful floral tribates were bestowed by Mr. and
3fra. Gerrit Harmsen, Eugene and
Lloyd Taylor, Mrs. T. Mosier, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Taylor, Lewis Tay
HoTj Mrs. M- Furgerson, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Kellie, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Bnrgerson, Miss Emma McWil-

Dr. and Mrs. H. VandenBerg of
Holland, who are at present
staying in Vienna, Austria, wrote
their parents that they are well and
enjoying themselves.The doctor
is taking a post graduate course
and h*s wife is studying music.
They expect to return in Sept.

Citizens Phone 1053

Ete&trjc

Jake Eding of this village who
has been seriously ill is able to be
out again. \

C.

Dykema has

let

the contract
to be erected

on his place the

pie.

206 RIVER ST.

|

I bought the J. A.

DR. C. L.

Bicycles
at a bargain. You

Hancock, Minn., writes:
" A lutlegirl hen had inch s wsak back caosstf
by Uheamatlim and Kidney Troublethat .be
could not etaud on ber l.ut Ttw moment tbey
pjt h r down oa the floor eh i would ernaa
with pain* 1 -at 1 ber with “I DIKII'S" and
UxL-y (he runt ar >und >,• wrll and banpe aecaa
be. 1 it. ncribe 1> Hint'd" for ur pauenu and
om It U my pnxl.ee. '

|

can buy them from

me

bargain

80

1

PETER PRIRS
129 E. 8th

St

N.

digestive orvana. carrying off the
disturbingelements and establishing
a healthy condition oi the liver,
stomach and bowels.

REMEDY

THE BE3T

etc* Moadaoh*.Beer etomaod,
Haaribmrm,Botching,Ltvar
Trouble, Ot3.
ZS Cants Per BoxAT DRUQOIITS

a few

90

senior

Record wishes Martin
bis

new

De

member. The
success in

undertaking.

Great prosperitywas evidenced
at

the annual meeting of the Bent-

beim Creamery company when the
report^

showed

that after all the

.

1.00

Bottled)

Union Bottling Works

Heating

East 6th St.

s

Plumbing

snd

Heating

past record is a guarantee

of

OULYEA

&.

VAN DER

BIE, Props.

.

Phones:

A

RIVER

perfect blaze

ST.

LU6ERS&MILES

of beauty and

For that cough. Get a bottle of
Dr. Bell’s Pme.Tar Honey. It is
the best.

LAW
color in

REAL ESTATE

A Beautiful oman

INSURANCE
effects at

HOME FURNISHERS

All kinds of convey

ancing. Titles

examined

4

Van EycK

is

R

edies for diseased lungs,

COMPLETE

Jill

Millinery

of Life

Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran.

J0NES&

u

EBELINK
Florists

and Land

scape

Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Central Park

on Interurban. Flowers de
livered to any part
of city.

88-90 E.

Riiir Strait

Cite. 1468; Res.;i640

210

There is nothing better. Guaran
teed by all dealers.

Wanted

180

PFANSJIEHL & COMPANY

minu'es.

wonderful Cold and .Cough cure
Miss Sena Brunink who is help- Dr. King’s New Discovery is.
ing her sisters in Holland spent For after taking one bottle I was
Sunday here.
entirely cured. You canH say anyMr. DeWert of Borculo is visit- thing too good of a medicine like
ing his uncle J. Keen and family that.” Its the surest and best rem-

Eighth

CitizensPJionc 1754

Citz. phone

4120

Hemorr-

hages, LaGrippe, Asthma, Hay
A Frightful Wreck
Fever, any Throat or Lung Trounol,lls of train, .ulomobileor buggy m.y
ble. 50c. $1.00, Trial bottle
Mr. Cleveringa is visiting for a free. Gu.rameod by Walsh Drug c,us? cu,s' bTe9V abri5,0QS!pr,'“s ,or wound, that demand
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Poe- Co. and H. R.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, earth’s
greatest healer. Quick relief and
Mrs. Henry Dangremond left for
prompt cure results. For burns,
Asthma
Marion* Ind., Tuesday to join her
boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,
Is a distressing disease. Dr. Bell’s
husband, who is working for the
chapped hands and lips, sore eyes
Holland Furnace Co. at that place.
'

Home

dozen

Cltizms Phoned 245

staying with his brother Dick.

Overisel

2

17 E. 8th St/

when you do some great deed or Weurding
discover some wonderful fact. This
Milling Com’y
hour came to J.
Pitt of Rocky
Mt., N. C. when he was suffering
Henry J. Jager, who recently intense, as he says, “From the Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
underwentan operation in Grand worst cold I ever had, I then proved
Rapids is quite well at present and to my great satisfaction,what a Graham Flour and

this week.

J.

our future work

Causes uneasy nights but if you
will use Dr. Bell’S Pine Tar-Honey

Tbe Best Hour

Case of 3 dozen . $2.50

of all descriptions.

Croup

Help

ia

properly sterilized. Will not cause billiousness.

YORKER

Our

relieve in

and

Dealers in Lumber

FOR COHSTIPATION

it viill

if bottledjdirect from glass tanks

.Case of

an indefinite time.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lenters
of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Zwemer Friday.

Tbe Beer

PULLS
Act quickly and gently upon the

E. Wolters, Sr., is staying with
daughter Mrs. H. J. Slenk for

store, will be continued by R.

Haan, the

CitizensPhone lift

SWANSON

his

West Main street. The cobblers’ shop of DeHaan Brothers,
establishedat H. Bouwen’s shoe

S

Plumbing

Must have a beautiful skin. Dr.
undergo another oteration, as the guest of H. G, Haverdink Sunday.
Bell’s AntisepticSalve removes
leg never knitted. All the time the
The Misses Jennie and Sena pimples, blackheads, chaps and- Werkman Sisters
unfortunate man has been a great Boumad of Holland spent Sunday
roughness, leaving the skin smooih
sufferer.
50 E. 8th St.
here with their parents.
Try it on our guarantee.

on

39 W. 9th

<4 Lnko Street, Chicago

A. Styf is

is

ing restfuTsleepand aiding appetite.

Price,

Henry Ten Brink is visiting his
Mr. Dyke of Dunningville, who
had the misfortune to braak his leg brother in Kalamazoo this week.
last fall in a runaway, will have to
J. *Helder of Overisel was the

Negotiationshave been completed between Martin DeHaan
and John Mgyering, the Noorde
loos merchant, and a deal closed
whereby Mr. DeHaan disposes of
his fine ’ new residence on West
Main street for the stock of merchandise and good will of Mr.
Meyering. The transfer will be
made shortly when Mr. DeHaan
will take charge of the store and
continue the business at the old
stand, while Mr. Meyering will
become a resident of this city, occopying his newly acquired home

Family beverage. b*a perfect atonic, promot-

•

SWANSON FHE(in&TI5CM C3MPARY,

(Dept.

A

tort.

coming spring to

busily engaged in
drawing gravel for a new wall unGairetKlempkerdied of Brfght’s der his barn.
disease and pleurisy Sunday at the
John Velthuts is drawing materage of 29 years. He leaves a wife
ials for his new residence on Pine
and one child. The deceased was
street. His house was destroyed
a baid working young man and re
by fire last summer.
spected by all. Funeral services
John Alderink has returned from
will be held Friday from the ReOmaha,
Neb., where he has been
formed church at this village.
spending a few months.
Electric lights were placed in
H. Mast is confined to his home
the Hope Mills last week, lasting
with pneumonia.
but a short time. Too much power
burned the wires but another trial
will be made.
East Saugafuck

Noordeloos

pairing of any

GHAS. HUBBARD

Urge Mse Botlle“ii.nnop*" (Ofld Doace)
fi.uO l ur bn.w by Drue flat* 1
J

at a

1

-

GrainBeltBeer

in the city. Re-

|

GATES

GOLDEN

Largest Stock of

Klomparens stock of
I

system.

ORIGINAL

l7E.tthSt.v-

Applied external 7 it affordsalmost 1d>
sunt relief from i»ln, while permanent
results are being effected by taking maternally. purifyingthe blood, dissolving
tbs poisonous substance and removing It
from the
•
1

sleighload of young people
Geo. Pinkney and wife of Doug- from Vriesland spent an evening at
las visited her parents here last
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Pelweek, besides going to Allegan on grim in Holland, former residents
business.
of Vriesland.
Mrs. Jeremiah Arndt was called
Edith Kroodsma is visiting at the
to the bedside of her son Clarence home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L’psega.

pneumonia.

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.

Kindred Olaeaeee.

A

Max Landing last Sunday,

]

Advance

Half soles sewed on
while you wait.

COMPANY

,

RHEUMATISM

A private dancing party took Ralph Bowman.
place at Odd Fellows hall Monday
Bert Van Loo of this city was in
evening. The gentlemen did the Vriesland to secure acreage for
cooking and the menu was a grand sugar beets.
one, especially the chicken

$1.00 Per Year in

SUPEBIOR CIGAR

[Lambawn,Sclatlee, _____
Kidney Trouble mad

of

new farm house

Shu

RepairingShop

Manufactured by

w

PROMPT, EFFECTIVE
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF
A

1

for a

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sc CI6AR

The Young People’s Singing
Ref. church

Yourselfand family
to the

Superior

P. Vanden Bosch of New Era
has been visiting friends here.
society of the Chr.

“Shoo”

ASK FOR

Dr. T. G. Huizinga, the guests of
honor being the Revs. J. P. De
Jong and Wm. Moerdyke, A paper
was read by M. Stegeman.

Mrs. S. Hanson, Mrs. F.
Drenthe were pleasantlyentertainFeacon, Mrs. F. Damson, Mrs. W.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Shashaguay,Pearl Summers.
Telenhof last Thursday evening

is very sick

Proprietor

New

liams.

Dear

EASTSEIGHTHST.

hout of Hanley.

trouble. He leaves to mourn his
loss three children, Mrs. Gerrit
Harmsen, Eugene and Lloyd Taylor, all of Holland, his mother, Mrs.
T. Mosier of this place; three G. Klinkenberg has sold his farm
brothers, William Taylor of «Hol- which he recently purchased near
land, Senis and Jesse Taylor of Noordeloos and in turn has bought
Cadillac,and two sisters, Mrs. M. 20 acres of Mr. Kuipers which is
Furgerson and Mrs. E. Kellie of known as the Fannie VandenBosh
Kalamazoo. The funeral was held homestead.
Henry Moes of Drenthe is the
Wednesday at 2 o’clock trom the
Presbyterian church. Other rela- guest of friends here.
tive* who attended the funeral
A meeting of the Adelphic sociewere Orlie Knight of Holland, Jes- ty of the Western Theological
sie Carl and Adie Knight of Three Seminary was held at the home of

who

Chat. S. Dutton

fine team of horses of

T..ou.
Doesburg

lakker.

Mrs. George Buizenga of Hoi.

s8r**sSi

H. K. Doesburg.

A. C.

Rikk&Co.,

mMum

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS
STATE OP MICHIOAN-Tb® Probate

*TAT* op MICHIGAN, Tha Pmeaie
Court for the County of Ottawa.
•or the Canty of Ottawa.
At a aesalon of said court held at
At a MMiouof aald court, bald at tUeV
tha Probate Offlce la the City of Grand
Office la the city of Uraad Uaven. la aald t.
Haven in laid County, on tha 22nd day on the nth day of January.A. •». t#io.
of Janaary, A D. 1910.
Preaent: Boo. KDWARDp. KIRBY.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estateel
In the matter of the eetate of
Leendert De Regt, Deceased.
Morgan M. Hamilton, Deceaael
Cornelias Vender Bie having Bled In gait

HOLLAND BUSINESS FIRMS

RELIABLE

M. Hamilton having filed

Nora

uid

MTp

in

court her petition prayin| that

L

S}SSVrn

the administration of said estate be
{ranted to herselfor to tome other suit)W. bJ
able person.

U

It

21at day of February,

'

V

m

M
' kW'K
k

day of February, A. D.

21at

D., 1910,

nt ten

ar^StlS?

-Panted for hearts.

It to further ordered, that public neUee
thereof be given by publicationof a eopy eg
Uto order,for three eeooaeetveweeks preview
to aald day of bearing, la the HollandCity
Nawa a newspaperprinted and circulated*
•aid oounty.

)

HOWARD

(A tme copy

Orrie Sluiter

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Irohatt,
,

Reflate of Probete.

3w 4

4*3w

u*.

Y‘‘.r.

STATE OF M1CHIQAN—The

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probata Court

S At a ecaslonof aald court, held at the probete
office, in the CUy of Grand Haven. In aald
county,on the 98th day of January. A- D. 1810

CLOTHIERS.HAHERS. FUR-

Preaent: HON.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

NISHERS.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

P.

KIRBY,

In the Matter of the Estate of

.

but the beat pharmaclate. Cltlienaphone 121I.

EDWARD

Judge of Probate.

TJ. M. DE FREE A CO., CORNER EIGHTH Paid up Capital ...........................| 80.000
41000
and CentralAve. We employ nothing SurplUHaodprofits. ..... ...............

AV
OKKER * RUTQER

_

___

ahoea.

__

1

!

H

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

AND

TOBACCO.

WALSH DRUG

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

St

’

Tl

CO., DRUGGIST AND

LIFE INSURANCE
METROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCE

ILL

want. Let me

call

28th day of February, A.

OO.

on you and show

D

Willem Ver Hoef Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four montlm
from the 7th day of February A. D.t tele,
have been allowed for creditor! to preae*
their clalmi against aald deoeaaed to eaM
court for examination and adjustment,
and .that all oreditora of aald d^tag^i
required to preaent their claims to aald
court nt the ProbaU Office in the eltjr of
Orand Haven, in aald oounty, on or bn«
fore the 7th day of June, A. D. me
and that aald rial mi will be heard by aald
court oa the 7th day of June A- D. 18181

^

Benjamin R. Crofoot, Deceased.

AdditionalStockholders Liability ....... 60.000

Total guarantee to depositors- ..........180.000Jefferson
________
, . a filed ___
CKl, ».« KAST
Orofoot, having
In aald.w—.
court
AA EIGHTH BT. Cltliena* phone 1176. We
R**°Uroe- .......................- .........
. *>«• petition praying that said court adjudicate
aleo carry a full line of
fl. D. SMITH, 6 BAST EIGHTH ST. CITI- 4 per cent loterei^w^undcd' every d'monthi | ^ Smtn™ who ^ere et •The^lrM^f'wa
V; »ena phone 12#6. Quick delivery aervice
la our mot to.
D. B. K. Van Raalte. W. II. Beach. G. J. Kollen death the legal helm of aald deceaaed and eoC. Vor Schure. Otto P. Kroner, J*. H. McBride titled t® Inheritthe reaCnatateof which aald
p. 8. BOTER A a. II WEST EIGHTH
J. Veneklaaen. M. Van Putten .
deceased died eelied
.. . Cltl»«u phone 1863. An up-to-date TJAAN BROS., 8 EAST EIGHTH ST.
ault makea one Created up and up-to-date. Aa Prompt and accurata attention la the
It la Ordered.That the
thing with ua. Cltlienephone 1631.

T

ProbaU

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eetate of

County of Ottawa,

for the

r-

1910,

o’cioekIn the foreooon.at aaid probata

Register of Probate.

/
i

A.

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
probate office, be and la hereby appointed for bearing Bald petition.
It 1b Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of tbla order, for three sueceaslve weeka previoua to aald day of
hearing, In the Holland City Nawa, a
newspaper printed and circulated to
laid county. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluitcr,

l'i

SSnded®nlh# *k'0t So'om'»*>

It in Ordered, That the

Ordered, That the

clook in the forenoon.
ated February Tth. A. D. 19|0.

at ten o
I

1910.

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

o’clock in the forenoon, atsaid probate

at ten

pharmaclet.Full stock of goods per- you our contract.Protectyour wife and
Judge of Probate,
taining to the business. Cltlaaos phone 1481 home Roy w. Bcott. districtagaet. Hot- office,be and is hereby : appointed for heart of
3w 6
25
E.
Eighth
WATER HEATING.
aid petition;
land City Stats Bank building.
It to further ordered, that public notice TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oa«t
thereof be given by publication of copy of
for the County of Ottawa.
TW.BUURO. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
thla order, for three euccseilve weeka preJ. YONKER, REAR «! WEST EIGHTH
at n.e<llclm-s. palnu, oils, toilet articles.
DRY
CLEANERSQUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
In the matter of the eetate' of HermeMS
vious
to
said
day
of
hearing,
In
the
Holland
St. Cltlienaphona 1487.
Imported and domestic cigars. Cltlaena pboae
City News, a newapaper printed In said Kamerman. Deoeaaed.
1281. 32 If. Eighth Bt
HOLLAND CLEANERS. »
oounty.
JUving been appointed ootnmUaloneroto ro-L Eighth Bt. Cltlaena phona 1628.
A true copy.
pPANSHEHL A CO., 210 RIVER ST.
oeive, examine and adjust all claims and decleaning,
preaslng.
Cltlienaphona 1461
Edwnrd
P.
Kirby.
JEWELERS.
mands of til perrons against Mid deoraaed.we
TT. WYKHUYBUN, 214 COLLEGE
Judge of Probate.
hereby give notice that four mootha from the
AA The Oldest jeweler In the city,
Orrie Sluiter,
HOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving
9nd day of February A-D. 1910 were allowed bF
factionguaranteed.
**
WorkM.
Peter
Luldenn.
Prop
Carpets
and
Regiater of Probate.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
•uid court for creditorsto present their claims
REAL ESTATE.
ruga woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
5 *3w
promptly done. Carpet rags and oM
of ingrain
to ua for examination and adjustment, and that
TSAAC KOITW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
carpet* bought- 54 E. 15th street. Cfcigens
we will meet in the riorelof Gerrit J,
phone Ia87.
STATE
OF
MICHIOAN—
The
Probete
8rc;u*^
Van Duran In tmC elty of (Holland, in aald
for the County of Ottawa.
pLIEMAN J.. WAGON Afrt> CARRIAGE
>' on the 9nd day of April. A. D. 1910. and
CWI8 NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH 1 manufacturer, blacksmith and repairsbe»
At a sessionof aald court, held at the proBt. Cltlaenaphone
i Haalw In agriculturalImplements River S’.
bate offlce. In the city of Grand Havea. In on the 9nd day of Juno A. D. 1910, m lOo’oloek
INSURANCE.
Mid county on) the 3Bth£dayof January. In the forenoon of each of Mid days, for the

H' Van Toneeren

f

—

mHE

A

xrt,nTQ

\z.

®

1749.

1

AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
1

YVM

91 West Sixteenth StreeC
VAN DKR VEERB. 152 E. EIGHTH
.d0 YOUfh^rclereiJeiring right.
’’ «». For choice ateaka. fowls, or game
4“° d° JutomobUe tire vulcanizing.
Citizens 'n aw^on. Cltlcanaphona 1043.

K"£“

Uijrisj'

clock.

C

BL

TUBERGEN.

We

UNDERTAKING.

-as

[OHN
1 Bt

8. DYKBTRA, 40

EAST EIGHTH

Market on River Bt. Cltlienaphone

CUItenaphona 1743.

U

EAST EIGHTH

8t. Cltliena phone lK5-2r.

L

TE

M..ney loonwl on real eatate.

Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
ROLLER. of Probate.
In the mutter of the route of

Mgr. Telephones:

J. Olive.

Offlce. 1841:

Commissioner

hla final admlnletrnUonaccount, end bis
pettiion pitying for the allowance thereof
atd for the aiMignmcnt and dlatrlbutlonof the

Dtotrtct

residence,1678.

residueof said eetate.

mHE METROPOLITAN18 TME

A

ONI YOU

'>u

ordered. That the tmh day of February.
ten o'clock in the forenoon at
•aid probate offlce, be and It hereby appelnted
It

One of the targeat Insurance contpantoe
doing business today. Thla company has all
kinds of contractsat tha lowest possible oost
oel deliveryman. alwaya prompt. Alao ex- For Information call at Room 8. Tower Block.
R. W. Bcott, assistantsuperintendent, caplup on tee Citltal end lurplua. 813.95L889.il Outstanding
insurance. tL9M.9M.8SL

Is

A. D.. 1910.at

for

examining and allowing Mid account and

hearing MliL'petition-CD
It la

furtherordered,that publle notice there-

of be given by publicationof a oopy of thla
order, for three eucceeslve weeka previoua

WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.

a newspaper printed and

circulated In aald

county.

EIGHTH

EDWARD

ST.

A true

copy,

Orrie Sluiter

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

Pobate

w^.|.Rcglster3of

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

T^R. WT Q. WINTER. OPTICB TWO

z\ . d09r* of Interurben office. Holland.
Mich. Cltlienaphone: Realdence. 1697; office.

William,

9th day of Febraary, A. D., 1910

KM

Present: Hon. Edward P.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate -of'

Thomas B/verman, Deceased'.
The Michigan Treat Company havi
filed in uid court its first annual 1
connt as administrajorwith the w
annexed of uid estate and its petiti
praying for the allowance thereof;
It Is Ordered,That the
14th day of March, A. D. 1910
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sa
probate offlce, be and Is hereby 1

ENTERPRISING RIVER

BT.

Cltlienaphona 1161

STREET,.

Chester,

^Clarence and

,

WITH ITS NEW ARCH LIGHTS

EDWARD

(A true

Florence Shaahaguay, Minors.
Florence Knoll having filed in uid
co«rt Ma petition, praying for license to
eell the interest of uid eatate in certain

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
WEST NINTH

The Probe
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held
the Probate Offlce in the City
Grand Haven, In aald county, on t

The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa. pointed for huring aaid petition, ai
At a session of said court, held at for examining and allowing uid accoui
the probate offlce In the City of Grand
It la Further Ordered,That pub!
Haven, in said county, on the 1st day notice tnereof be given by publlcatk
of a copy of this order, for three st
of February, A. D., 1910.
cesslve weeks previous to said day
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
hearing, in the Holland City News,
Judge of Problte.
newspaper printed and circulated
In the matter of the estate of
said county.

EIGHTH ST

aT* i* .MFR8KN' CORNER TENTH AND
Oeytel Avee. Cltliena phone 1411 Bell
pnene 141.

BAB. HUBBARD. SB

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

,

3w-5

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

. N. TUTTLE. « WEST
J Cltlaeu. phone USE.

3w-6

U

•aid day of hearing,In the Holland City Newt,

T>ERT 8LAGH. 80 HAST
A-* Cltlienaphone 1264.

Gerrit J. Van Du ran
Otto P. Kroner

Peter Brandsen having tiled In arid court

CO..

Cltlaenaphone 1JG7— 2r

DTSA'!u5 ™ AL SEi.v" ^A8T

Dated Feb. 5th. A. D. 1910.

Aalt Bramlsen, Deceased.
INBUWANCE

1088.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE!
FURNISHINGS.
ISAAC VE' SCHURE. THE I0CENT PAR-

MEULEN* * east eighth

TNBURE WITH DU. J.

FRANKUN LIFE
T\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS mHE
A Spring Aeld. III. W.
a.' in an kinds of fresh and salt meets

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER

•j^fQRTIMERA. BOOT,

"A

H.

purpose of examining and adjustingsaid

A. D. 1910.

MEATS.

P. KIRBY,
copy.) Judge of Probat*

OrrieSluiter
Register of Probate

real eatate therein deacribed,
Itia

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

AUTOMOBILES.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

NISHERS.

T\R. J. O. BCOTT, DENTIBT. OUR MOTTO
JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
A/ is good work, reasonable prices. CWUvery. garage,repairing and supplies. ••m phone 1441. 32 East Eighth SL

TTOLLAND CANDY

CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltliena pjion# 1661. Try one of Cltlaenaphone 1814.
our always fresh boxes of candy.

AA

pLUYTER * DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltlienaphone

1228.

-

BOOTS AND SHOES.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

MUSIC.

rTRED O. KLEYN,

28

BAST EIGHTH

Cltlienaphone 1488.

.

a

solutely guaranteed to cure. At
dealers. 25c a tube.

all

BANKS

BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
groceries. Give ua a visit and we will
81 West Eighth
,

A
satiny you.

and that the next of kin of said minors,

place' to show canie why
license to
•ell the interest of said eatate in uid
Sutherland’s Eagle EyeSahre
real eatate should not be granted;
BT.
Is the best eye remedy ever offered
It Is further ordered that public no-

and Seventh etreets. Both phones.

p.

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be, and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
all persona interestedin uid eatate appear before uid court; at uid time and

the public. It is a snow white ointALBERT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR*
A. ket basket with nice clean fresh gro- VICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN, ment painless, harmless and abu hJcated at 884 Central Ave. Shoe
ceries. Don't forget the place, comer River

SECOND HAND STORES.

Ordered, That the

28th day of February, A. D., 1910

DENTISTS.

tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia order, for three successive weeks previous to said day 01
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.

•neceed

when

everythingelse fctu,

In nervous proetrationand
weakneieeathey are the sopreffie
remedy, ae thousands have

k

is the beet medicineever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Panama Canal
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
. „ HOLLISTER'S
THE FIRST STATE BANK
has had one frightful drawback,
Orrie Si niter,
H. BOURTON. 81 EAST EIGHTH it. plEBMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
Rocky
Hountain Tea Nugga
malaria trouble, that has brought
Register of Probate.
AV goods and groceries; everythingfresh
Cltlienaphona 1461
A Bitty Medicine tor Busy People.
and up-to-date. 129 Went Sixteenth Bt CH1suffering death to thousands. The
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
illS
aeae phona 1X86.
4 per cent interest paid on time depoalu.
germs cause chills, fever and ague,
A »Pfclflo for Constipation.Indignation,LI
foSg^ 00 4,1 kurineaaoenteradomeaticand
md -?,£D7„trouble!: Ambles, Ecxcma. Imp
billiousness,jaundice, lassitude,* STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate Blood
Bad Breath. Sliurcrlih Bowels. Hrodai
Court for the County of Ottawa.
HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,
and Backache. IU Rocky Mountain Tea in u
weakness and general debility. But
HOTELS
In the matter of the estate of
let form. 96 cents a box. Genuine
OILS.
G.
Dlekema. Proa. j. w. Beardalee.V. P Electric Bitters never fail to de
Holustsk Dudo Compart, Madiaon, Wis.
Elizabeth Maria Cappon, Deceased
O. W. Mokma. Cashier H. LuJdens. Aaa't C.
’OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PE0P
stroy them and cure malaria trouNotice is hereby given that four
bles, ‘‘Three bottles completely
months from the 27th day of January,
tin EaaT“ •!»»«•
cured me of a very severe attack of
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
60 YEARr
A. D. 1910, have been allowed for cred-

Bt.

life on

_

J-

J°W^-

HOTEL HOLLAND

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Wm.
1711

^ BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING HOODS.
b00k*' *» Rlrar 81 Cltlienaphone Rates

Sir
Elcbth

Bt

Cltlaenaphona 1461.

J2

to

J3

Per Dau

DIRECTORS;

J. H.

BREWERIES.

“

JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. ciUiaoa phona

“v“ Um

Purest beer In the world. Sold ia bM-

Md

A.

leift

A

Boo.

ination and adjustment,and that all
creditors of said deceased are re50c. quired to present their claims to said
court at the probate offlce, in the City
Co. of Grand Haven, in said county, on
or before the

Stomach Liver and Kidney Troubles,

and

prevent

Typhoid.
Drug

Kieinbeksel Wm.aVaoKyok
J.

Lokker

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

EXPERIENCE

good health ever since.” Cure

Viaecher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate Guaranteed by Walsh
Geo. P. Hummer D. B Yn terns. J G Rutgen and H. R. Doesburg.

1121
00- *"

Paya perieentintereston Sauings Deposits,

malaria,” writes Wm. A. Fretwell,
itors to present their claims against
of Lccama, N. C, “and I’ve had said deceased to said court for exam-

A.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

ST'SiE'piS'St

Wentworth, Mflr.

Capital stock paid In ...............8 50 ooo
Additionalstockholder'sliability..;/"' 50 0o0
Deposit or uecurlty ...................... loaooo

27th day of May, A. D., 1910.

Sigh Too Valuable
and that said claims will be heard by
T 0 ’ be neglected. Sutherland’s uid court on the 27th day of May
Eagle Eye Salve will cure any case A.

D., 1910, at

granulated lids, optbalmia or any inflamed condition
of the eyes. Painless and Harm-

Dated Jannary, 27th, A. D., 1910

of sore eyea,

less

29c atube at

all dealers.

ten o'clock in the

foie-,

noon.

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
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WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

NOBODY LOVES A EAT MAN

PAPER

35 Years ago To-day.
LIU IMS. •
at

1

* Kramer

FUUISUIS

WHELAN,

Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich

rms 11.80 per year with a discount of OOc to
im paying In adranoe. Rates of Advertising
4e known upon application-

uered aa

second

-class matter at the post

Ue

at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
mgress March. 1807.

A Few Random Thoughts
Speak a good word

Among

NEWS

COPYRIGHT.

the latest explanationso(

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

1909. BY

snow which fell here on
Friday of last week, is the analysis
made by the senior theological class
of Hope college. They ascribe it to
the effect of the provisions of the
Civil Rights bill, possed in the
house just about that time.
the black

HfSAPiAYfUi3CAf1t>

TmmTOHHXrAOMHC,
ftL GIT

Ml THOVQH

C. Blom, Jr, baa leased the basement of Kenyon’s building fora billiard hall and sample room. He
will open tonight.

your town

The new Reformed church at
Beaverdam will be dedicated on
Monday afternoon next. The serf presents itself. More towns die
mon will be preached by .Rev- R.
om want of confidence, on the part
Pieters of this city. In the evening
businessmen, and public spirit, services will be held in the English
tan from rivalry of neighboring language by Rev. W. Moerdykeof
wna or adverse surroundings, Zeeland.
(

id

country whenever on opportun

/hen a man
:

for

is in search of

a home

business location, and goes

to

a

WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
A rare chance to buy farming

>wn and finds everything brimful lands is offered by L. L. Jenniscn of
Jennisonville, Ottawa county, Mich.
f hope and enthusiasm over pros
These gentlemen have purchased
ects of the town and earnestly at
the entire interest in the lands fonn'ork to build up the town, he soon erly known as the Blandon Lumber
ncomes imbued with the same spir- Co. Holland Harbor, and Turner and
find as a result he drives down his Bostwick lands, in all amounting to
take and goes to work with the about 10,000 acres- The lands are
ame interest. When, however, he located in the township of Blendon,
(oes to

a town and everyone ex- Ottawa county, Michigan

and are

and apprehension in valuablefor both timber and farm
iie future prospects of the place, ing. They lie adjoining Holland,
unusing about and indulging in Zeeland and Vrieslandin the county
iressesdoubt

nonrning, complaining about imag*
nable evils which are likely to bo*11 the town, he natually feels that
it is not the place for him, and at
once shakes the dust from his feet
while he pulls with all possible
speed for some other town. Consequently, try and make a live enterprising progressive town out of the
one in which you livef and remem
ber that when you are working for
or saying a good word for your town,
yon are accomplishing all the more
lor yourself.

Beautiful Sentiments

A

notable change from the estab-

lishen cistorn of

the United

States

in the matter of coinage begins with
the advent of the

Jp

is the first

new Lincoln

cent.

American coin to bear

the portrait of an individual.
It is

both pathetic and

fitting that

the first United States coin to bear a
portrait should be the
circulates most

cent which

widely among the

common people whom

of Ottawa.

WHAT YOU SAW

25

YEARS AGO

Miss Maggie Plngger will sing at
the concert to be given in Lyceum
hall next Tuesday evening.

Mr John A. Otte, a graduate of
Hope college, at present studying
medicine at Ann Arbor, had the
pleasure a few days ago of being
asked by Pres. Angell of the Uni- hay, grain and lirm implements.
versity,in behalf of the American The origin of the nre is not known

the man No new cases are reported.
"God must The[engine for the West Michigan lamps from tables and catching fire
love because He made so many of furniture factory has arrived and is of clothing therefrom. Damage to
i them.” And it is fitting,too, that being put in position. Other ma- property from kerosene fires were
whose lace

it bears said

chinery is coming In daily and being reported io be less than $5,000.
The Si iie Oil Inspector again
arranged on the first floor. Every
motto "In God we trust.” -r-Youth’s
recommf ids that where kerosene
effort is made to commence running
' Companion.
oil is usea for starting or hurrying
by the first of March.
up fire, that a small quantity of
I
After a lingering illness
Te
Now the statement comes that Roller departed tbis life on Satur the fluid to be used for the purpose,
be first poured into a cup and nevsince the meat boycott is lowering day. He was 87 years old and was
er poured from the can in the stove
prices to consumers,the price to one of our earliestsettlers, coming
or fireplace.
here in 1853. The funeral was held
farmer’s in the west for beef has
this should be the cent to

bear

the

H

Tuesday from the old First
been cut. This is the way the beef
More Complimenti for “Diek”
church, Revs.
Bts and H. E.
trust acts. Its enormous profit are Dosker officiating.
The able Congiessman James C.
McLaughlin
ot Muskegon pays
not affected. There is no reason
Among the building projects o
our Congressman Diekema this
why the farmer who raises cattle for next seaton we can mention one con
compliment:
the markets should have the price tinuous two story block of five stores
•‘In my opinion there will be a
cut. The cut is due simply to the on the north side of Eighth street, strong and very proper demand for
between Cedar and Market. Ol
a candidate who is an ardent and
Beef Trust’s greed. Only a short
these Messrs. Notier and VerSchure
time ago the trust said the cause for will put up a double store front at reliable Republican; a man in thor.
ough sympathy with advanced senhigh meat lay in the fact that west- their present site; R N. Jones &
timent of the people on great ques
ern cattle men were short of hoofs— Son jewelers, willcome next west and tions, and? withal, a man who has

E

I

and there

is literally no

that the Dutch ever played

the

it

dd French game. There was

mui i^ intercourse between France
and Scotland all through the Stuart
period, and the French influence on
Scottish manners and

customs and

even, on the language was very
great. On the other hand, although
Holland had much trade with Scotland at the same period, there is
practically no trace of Dntch influ
enc£,
anything Scottish.
It is possible,however, that the
Scottish form of golf club was

New

to cull their flocks. During the
winter or about Christmas, when
prices are generally satisfactory,
get rid of all old fowls that are unprofitable. Old fowls are generally
a deadjexpense.So don’t be afraid
of culling too closely, because we
can sell the old ones and take the
money and replace them with
young ones eery easily. Another
thing, do not have the hens overcrowed. Fowls that are crowded
in a building do not lay well in
winter. Over crowding is respons.

evidence
on dry
Board of Foreign Missions, whether and there is no insurance. Loss is land. There is a miniature in a
he was willing to go to Anitab, Tur- $1,700.
Book of Hours in the British musekey as medical missionary in order WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO um which shows some children
to take charge of the medical deThe firm of G. Cook & Co. has playing golf at a hole in the ground,
partment of the Mission college at
but it ia Flemish and not Dutchpurchased the produce store recently,
that place. As Mr. Otte feels so
conducted by Austin Harrington on Tbe Dutch game indeed has little
warmly /attachedto the Reformed
River street and will continue in resemblance to our golf except that
church, and it being his earnest dethe feed and produce business at the weapons are similar. The
sire to serve her as missionaiy,he
that place. Gerard Cook is well Dutchmen played at an upright
declined the very flatteringoffer of
known to the farmers of this section mark, a post or stone or door, inthe A merican board.
stead of a holeas well as the people of Holland and
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO without a doubt will succeed in his Golf as we know it is more akjn
to the ancient French game of jeu
The seven year old sou of C. Bal- new venture. Mr. Harrington will
de mail, which is still played in the
now
devote
all
his
time
to
his
coal
dus on Seventh street, died of diphsouth of France in the neighborhood
theria on Saturday. Three more of au^ wood yard at the foot of Eighth
of Montpellier, and it seems probahis children were attacked by the street. The business has increased
ble if golf is not a purely Scottish
same disease, but are recovering so much that it demands his personcreation that it is a modification of
al attention.
ice,

taken

Superintendent

After the questionof colleges had
been thoroughly sifted out by th»
teachers committee in its search for
a new superintendentto fill the placo
of W. T. Bishop next school year,
E. E. Fell of Caro, Mich., was unanimously chosen by the board of education out of a list of a

dozen

appli-

cants.

Mr. Fell has been in charge of tho
Caro school for four years previous
to which be had been in charge of
the schools at Tawns, Mich. He haa
ible also for a good many diseases,
an experience aa teacher of over 11
and always results in losing a good
years and has come highly recommany through the winter, and the
mended. In addition to his being
rest not bemg ns healthy as they
a grabuate of Alma college, which is
should be. In the morning always
one of the strongestinstitutionsin
feed grain, it matters not so much
the state the new superintendent
what kind, but scatter it in the
was graduated from the pedogogical
straw or some kind of litter, so they
department of the University of
will have to scratch for it, which’
Michigan. Before tSuperintendent
gives *hem exercise. Poultry reBishop leaves for his new field of
quire exercise as well as any other
occupationat Lansing, Mr. Fell will
stock.— Inland Farmer.
be given ample opportunity to acquaint himself with the work in
Mrs. A. Meen*»s died last Monday Holland ' At present Mr. Fell renight at the home of her daughter, ceives a salary of $ 1500 per annum
Mrs. Peter Luidens, 54 East 15th, in connectionwith his school work at
of a stroke of apoplexy last Mon Caro, while his contract for the Holday mgt}t. The funeral will take land Ruperintebdency"is fixed at
place tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 $1600.
from the house and at 2 o’clock
from the First Reformed church.

from the Dutch. So far as can be
judged from the old pictures the
Dutch clubs were identical in form Rev. H. J. Veldman officiating,
and constructionwith the old make Interment will taka' place in Pilof Scottish clubs. Of course it h grims Home cymefery.

Axeman

equally poaaible that the Dutch cop j Mrs.
died Tuesday
.ed the clubs from the Scotch, and Tut.s(J*f nigh, at the home ol her
aa a matter ot fact the there i.an^gh,er Mrs. Albert Timmer, E.
old Dutch poem in which a KotfeT’ jt.h street a, the age ol 73 years

a

monthg The funeral will
place Saturday afternoon at
ever that may be, the old Dutch j0 from jhe home and at 2 o’clock
cluba would pass the rules of golf from lhe Prospect Park church,
they will also veneer the store they
“no supply” said the trust, and up
the courage of his convictions. In
now occupy. The fifth will be
committee as "ligitimate weapons, Rev Bolt officiating.Interment
the opinion of every member of the
went prices. Now with the same
erected by parties from Flint, 100
whereas it ia to be feared that the will take place in the New Holland
hobse who knows Mr. Diekema
supply the trust comes along ' with
tsdeaenbed as using

cleik or Scottish club.

Sdiotte

But

,

an(j four

|

take

At

roll call

all present.

‘A

peti-

tion for the construction of sewero

Park referred to tho
committee on sewers. All bills
against the city were allowed.
on Prospect

Messrs McLain, Kollen and Beach,
weapons used in the French “jeu <fo! cemetery
committee on Board of Trade remail would be condemed as croquet! News was received by re,atives
‘‘no demand”, and pays the farmer business-All of which will add
ported on the proposed bonding of
Without such a candidate the Re
lees. Both assertions by the trust materially to the activity and apthe city. Proposed that the compublican party cannot and ought
ina\Vhetber the Dutch or the
were false- There is enough demand pearance of that part of Eighth §t.
mon council appoint a committee of
uot to wiu the speakership.
are our golf.ng auceators ,» perhaps
wifc o( R;v_
seven, consisting of the Mayor,
for good profits alike to farmer, WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
The leaders of the Republican
doubtful,hunt ,8 certain that at wiwrmulder. Besides her husband threo council members and thre*
trust and retailers.
Ward & Russel have taken the organiza'ionot the hou^e recogni- the present day they are our golf.ng
j9 survjved (wo children
board of trade memners to securezing Mr. Diekema’a ability and incontract of building the new block
cltt dren, for the golf now played m
d
wil|ilID
new
labor employing industriesfor
It will doubtless prove a surprise
dependence htve courted him
of F. C. Hall.
Uolandand
France a the true Ver Deck of Grand Rapids. Burial thjcity. That through this comMr.
Connon
has
pLced
him
on
the
to many of the eroticsof the Payne
The board of directors of the Y.
mittee the city buy a plot of land in
great judiciary committee and has
tariff low to learn that more than M/ C. A- at their meeting on Tuesthe Southwest part the city. It
called him more than a y other
guish but in France its progress
.
half of the merchandise,measured in day evening organizedfor the year
is very difficult to get new indusmember to prehide over the house nothing less than astonishing.
oemmiry news
terms-of value, imported during the by electing the followingofficers:
tries without offering them some inin committee ot the whole. Ihise
The
Adelphic
gociety met Tues- ducement. The committee must
President — John C. Post.
first six months of the operation of
evidences of ie?pect lor and confiday evening at the home of Prof. J. give an annual report.
Vice president—G. J. Diekema.
deuce in Mr. Diekema, and these
the law came in free of duty. The
Breed for Egg Protection
Beardslee. The paper on “The De1
Secretary—Dr. J. G. Huizinga.
The report was referred to the
efforts to gam histealiy and co op
exact figures, includingthe six days
Treasurer— E. P. Stephan.
A.
H.
Halpin,
Michigan
College
wfopmentof Religious Freedom in committee qn the whole, who reerition have had uo effect upon his
in August daring which the DingGeneral secretary—Henry Geerindependence, but have given him ot Agriculture, says that there is I^u89ia wa8 re®d by H. B. Mollema. ported on it favorably. Alderman
In order to give the students an Van Tongeren moved that the city
ley remained in force, show that 51.5 lings.
ununual opportunity to display his more in breeding poultry for
The
following standing commitproduction
than
we
have
consider,
opportunity
to attend' the Men's engineer be instructed to snrvey the
per cent came in free. This is a
ability, hia tamiiiariiy with pending
tees were announced:
ed.
Ol
two
pens
of leghorns, kept Missionary ^ conference today the east end- of 14th street carried. Allegislation and his skill as a parlialarger percentageof free imports
Executive— W. Brusse, B. Stake side by side and given exactly the regular work of the Seminary was derman Hoikeboer presenteda petithin has occurred under any previ- tee, G, J. Van Duren, J. Kole, G. mentarian. He has had exception
tion^ open 22nd street between
/ L
,
al opportunity to score as a candi- same food and treatment, the pen 8U!Pe° „
bill except that of 1890, which ad- VanSchelven.
of
selected
layars
produced
six
?
B.
Mollema
of the Senior class College and Centrel avenues which
date for the speakership.Mr.
Finance— G. J. Diekema, C. M
promise of a call was referred to the committee of
mitted sugar free of duty. The
Cannon and his friends may find times as many eggs as the
Steffens, J. G. Huizenga, J. Kole, G.
Reformed church at Mus- ways and means. A complaint of*
principal articles which came in
that they have unwittingly been pen, which was not bred for that
W. Browning.
property holders on 15th and 16th.
grooming the winner of the race.” purpoae. He says that too often catine. l°wafree daring the last six months were
Educational— G. Van Schelven,C
we do not know what we are doing The Seminary will be represented street was presentedthe counoil on
hideeand skins, India rubber, pig M. McLean, G. W. Browning, B.
in the poultry business. For io Sunday as follows: B. De Young, account of their failure to get electBpth Holland and France Have
tin raw silk, fibres, cotton, copper, Steketee, C. A. Duttonstance we set the ben that has laid Oooperaville; G.Hankamp, Dunning- ric U^ht connections. The board of
Prayer meeting— C. A. Dutton, E.
Qainu on Honor of
all winter on eggs laid by hens ville; H. Pannkuk, Holland, Third, public works was instructedto look,
coffee, tea, cocoa, chimicals, works of
P. Stephan, W. A. Wing, Dr. J. A.
which had been loafing all winter evening;A. Haverkamp, So. Holland into the matter and make provision*.
art and undressed fare. *
Starting Game
Mabbs.
and then expect tbpse eggs to pro- 111.; H. Kuyper, Kalamazoo, 3rd; J.
Social— W. Brusse, E. P. Stephan
Now that the changed conditions duce winter layers. We should set A- Roggen, Spring Lake.
A town that ia large enough and'
Andrew Carnegie is credited with W. A. Wing.
of our climate have made golf, which eggs (yom the hen that was a winter
having expressed a willingness to
_____________
w WM formerlypractically confined to layer if we want to produce hens The Misses Grimes delightfully good enough for a man to earn hia
Reception
and rooms— Dr. _
J. G.
give $20,000,000 for the purpose of Huizenga, G. VanSchelven! j. kole. the three ol“«r seasons, almost as that will lay in the winter. The enter tsined about twenty of their living in ia good enough for him tothing to do is select those hens in friends at the home of Mr. and Mrs. buy his provisionsin. If he does
establishing permanent peace in
feet deep, to be used in the produce

well be posessrs all these qualities.

French
d d wS^i!G
^

he

motherJ

.

is.

|

«

egg

n

o •

other
f™30

.

,

,

b
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,
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February that have proved winter I. S. Lord, 333 W. 13th street, on
layers and mark them.
Valentine evening. Games and
poeeible with a fnnd of that size to
Culling the Flock
music whiled the evening sway ill
ontirely co0.um.d by fire Monday. ,r0”j
P1»7*d.
w1lnUr'
furnish a pretty fair police force for
Held 11 cow., 17 aheap, aeveril ‘ ,Al1 ,thn, ,'t?rtry„‘tKiPlcl0"^ I“- One of the most difficultthings tdo soon and it was st a late hour
America.
bone* and email cattle,and all
Dutch, goll npreMnt it a. a
or s be ginner in poultry raising is that the gnests disponed.
winter pastime and played on the
Central America. It ought to be

|

‘‘w“

“

hi,

*

*

J

•,4*.

and hia town
would be better off if hia tent war*
pitched on other prairies. And th»
same with labor— keep it in town
not think so, both ha

—

don’t send out for your work.

HOLUND

CITY

NEWS
Roiert-Grilley

fSSJi
•

The Rogers-Grilley number on the
Hd^e College Lecture course last

Many mixtures are offered
as substitutesfor RoyaL
None of them is the same in composition
or effectiveness, so wholesome and economical, nor will make such fine food*

*

Friday night proved a great success,
the harp selectionsby Mr. Rogers
and the vocal aoloe and impersona
lions bv Mr. Grilley . being pronounced unsurpassed by any of the
former numbere.
The last number of the course
will be Edward Amherst Ott, the
popular orator. At this lecture a
vote of the patrons will be taken in
order that tne management may ascertain which of any numbers, given
on previous occasions they wish to
have repeated.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

youngest of the literupon Hope' Coll«£e
campus, the Knickerbockers made
an excellent showing when last Mon
day night they held their first an ug
al banquet iu Van Raalte Hall.
The room prettily decorated in
red and black, the colors of the society and branchesof everygreen and,
together with the spicy seven course

ary

— Pact

Society

societies

Mr. and Mrs. Otis G. Faber of
The meeting of Unity lodge held dinner servedjby the ladies of the
Kansas, ---announce
the en recently was
J. Dyksterhouse and Holton,
, —
—
an made
uiauc memorable
iiicujurauieby
uy M. E. church, aud the brainy, clever
daughter of Kalamazoo are visiting gagement of their daughter Bernice'the presentation of a beautiful jewel speechesfollowing it The atmos__
May to John Vf, Viuulftr
Vander Vripu
Vries, nf
of tn
at the home of A. Thompson on the &1&V
to Past Master Percy Ray, who re- phere was so decidedly hospital)'®
North aide.
Lawrence, Kansas. The marriage cently retired from the master’s chair
that Peter Stuivesant, the Knic! erwill occur in J une.
after four year’s service there.
bocker of New Amsterdam would
Raymond Visscher of the Univer

W

of Michigan is
days.

flity

The Degree

home

for

a

of Honor gave a fare-

Friday evening
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Barnard for Mrs. Henry Dangre*
mond. Music and cards were enwell surprise party

at

joyed by

all

and

The Young People’s

few

refreshmentswere

A. Naberhuis.

,

----

The Wagner Concert

A thousand music

*

---

Willis Diekema and James Me rcgjstrar; Mrs. J H. Parr, chaplsm; J During the past week the people
Lean were in Chicago to attend the Miss Myrtle Beach, historian. The of this city have been informed of
delegates elected to the
national- the concert which v^ill be given at
automobile show.
---Rev. —
A.

v Revs
Samnpl

Zwemer, father of
mes and
James
and Samuel Zwemer quietly
---- .

—

v

w

a

--

were

The loss of D. B. K YanBaHlte.the legislator,Hie business
man and soldier, is being keenly felt by nil those who were in any
way connected wiih him During his brief illnessgreat anxiety
wta fq't, until Inst Frid y re o t** grew more encouraging.But the
grim Reaper knocks aline at the hovel of the poor aud the palace of
the r ch, and consider* the needs of a city lightly, and lust Saturday night pneunoiia laid low a man, whom the citv could needs
W hen hut a hoy Ya Raalte came with his father the founder
Ommen, Netherlands, to the wilds ofMichgan.
His life’s story is the story of the city in which he grew up, for
which he labored and which he loved. When the bugle of war
summoned all loyal Unionistst > the front, Van Rialte, ever true to
his convictions,fought bravely, in Company I, Twenty- filth Michigao Infantry and before Atlanta lost an arm on the battlefield.
Returning to his native city VanRaalie Went into business.
However, his fellow ciliz>*ns,mobilizinghis sterling qualities,in
1877 sent him to Lansing to the state legislature as. representative
of this district. He limed on the committee of ways and means,
under whose supervision the slato capitol building was erected, and
in the halls of which afterward VanRaalte’s voice often resounded,
courageous and unflinching, ever specking for the right. Still no
of the city, frnm

I

to stay.

Hatchet 6000 Eggs

--

Price’s

0

Yesterday however, biiainese was laid aside in Holland to
pay ths 1: e‘. honors to one of Hollanil’s foremost citizena, a roan
whose value will be Appreciate!folly, n »w when he it gone.

pleased with it. A
Van Bronkhorst did full jnstiece to
bis role as toastmaster introducing
the several speakersof the evening
in a clever way. Gerrit de Motts
spoke on the subject ‘‘Hints on
Friendship”followedby C. Dame
who spoke on "opportunities born of
Opportunities."Mai tic Verberg
discoursed upon “Three Caskets
while G. Manting closed the literary
program with the appropriate subject "Father Knickerbocker.-"
The society members at present
18 members all of whom are Knick
erbocker te the core and their is no"
doubt but that the society has come

lovers were
stirred eight months ago by the
singing of the Wagner chorus, the
musical sensation of 1909, and re
pealed ly the question has arisen,
"When shall we hear these singers
Wheeler,
treasurer;
Mrs.-------F. C. Hall,
-----------a.., ajain?”

M™

world

have been

society of the

Card of Thanks
Ninth St. Chr.Ref.church surprised
their retiring president,H. HolkeWe wish to thauk kind friends
boer Friday night at his home, 30 and neighbors who so kindly asisted
East Fifteenth street. He was pre- us durirg the illness and death of
sented with a fine plate mirror, the our beloved father, son and brother.
presentation speech being made by
Mrs. G. Harmsen and family.
Rev. A. Keizer.

The annual meeting and election
served. The lodge presented Mrs.
Dangremond with a beautiful ring, of officers of Elizabeth Schuyler
Mrs. Hiler making the presentation. Hamilton chapter, D. A. R., was
held Thursday at the home of Mrs.
J. R felling.
Me
and son Lawrence of North Yakima, Lean was reelected regent Mrs. J.
Wash , are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. P- Oggel, secretary; Mrs. C. C.

“L“d.i!.r!LJ?ln

But seldom the voice of hiihinesa life is hushed when the*
measured je 1 of the posing belt fat la upon the ear of the busy

i

* Though the

Royal Is the only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Mrs

Van Raalte

afford to lose.

KnickerbockerBanquet

AbMolutaly Pur*

Mr. and

Death of D. B. K.

Auditoriumtomorrow night

An incubator of 6000 egg capacity
0* E- Vatw; regents al and those who were wise needed no
ternate,Mrs. C. H- McBride, deleuate urging to secure seats early, as the manufactured by the Hall Mammotl
^ammotn
celebratedhis 87th birthday SaturMiss Avis Yates, alternate. The Auditorium cannot accommodatethe ?n£u|)at0.r rrmpany of Utica, N. Y.,
day. Six daughters joined with the
chapter has planned asocial function large audience which greeted this !sb e,?8,n.8tn 0(^18 wee^ *n ih#
father in the celebration.
for Washington’s birthday, although magnificentbodv of singers
IDPU^atyr^0U8eeret^ 0,1

™uLmL‘urcu uie

last!
hall.’

Miss Sadie Kuite who has been the meet will not be held until FeO. spring at Carnegie
old Arnold farm just west of the
visiting friends in Sunfield,has re- 24 on account of the other functions
Since the May concert very little Cl/y 7 W’ 11 Chaddo, k' proprietor
turned home.
planned for the holiday.
has.been said concerningthe pro- ?! ! rT n'r^8I?ut company
- Mrs. John Kouing and daughter Master Russel Tasker, who has gresa of the chorus, which
at the Frank Hall of Penbroke, N. Y., sou
of the inventor of the incubator, is
Belle were Grand Rapids visitors
baen spending three weeks with his beginning of its organization we
Friday,
auperintendiogthe work of installdeemed
necessary
in
order
that
ingrandparents,Mr. and Mrs. G.Blom
Sander Pino of Iihaca, Mich., returned to his home in Lakttown formed public might become inter- ing the machine.
This large incubatoris heated by
who has been visiting his brother Tuesday.
ested, but now the Wagners are
a
hot
water plant, which warms the
Joe has returned home.
supported by nearly 200 associate
H. Vander Warf, the Prospect
40 compartments in such a manner
members, and the general public
Ernest Kremers of the University park hardware dealeF is making
has heard very little. Soffice it to that they may be used individually
of Michigan is spending a few days extensive improvements in his place
say that the concert will be a great or collectivelyas the case requires
of business.
here with his parents.
improvementover their first attempt In other words, the incubator may
The funeral of Alfred, the five
John Vander Berg, East Seventh
which was pronouced by criticsas be filled to its capacity, 6000 eggs
or it
street, was in Grand Rapids Friday year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert phenomenal.
** can be run with but one of the
me
Schuitema will take nlace at two
on businees.
Assisting artisteof unquestioned JoraPartment8
thus it can be
o’clood from the home on East Sixth
lilittr
j Keptlll
use durino
ability are Mr. and Mrs. Fenton and kept iu constant use during the
The officers and teachers of the street, tomorrow afternoon.
hatching
season, for as fast as one
Mr. Warner who hAve been engaged
Methodist chnrch surprisedDr. Geo.
Miss Ada Geerlings entertained a for this concert and the program be setting is hatched,another may take
Baker Friday night at his home at
few of her friends at a valentine party low proves that the chorus has a its place. These compartments will
Virginia Park.
treat for those who are fortunate be rented to parties at a nominal
T. F. Brown of Devils Lake, N. 12th
0t
b0me °D KaSl
figure.
enough to secure a seat The proD.. who has been visiting his 6ister
The incubatorbouse ia the finest
gram is as follows:
Julia Nesshaver of this city, left
in this section of the country, being
Thursday for Seattle,Wash., where
24 feet wide and 54 feet long and is
he has accepted a position as assistconstructedof cement blocks. The
ant superintendent of the Great
deaign is very artistic and the conNorthern
struction
most substantial
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PROGRAM

1

is

throughout.

Ray Hoek retained Thursday from
Detroit where he attended the painter’s convention.

PA/tT
L

A Winter

Mrs. Ray Hoek entertainedthe
Ladies H. 0. H. club at her home,
150 W. 14th St., Friday afternoon.

Song

ONE

Wagner Chorus
2.^0. The Lamp

•

in

Parker
.......................................
jung9t

the West

b. Power of Song

.............................

3. a When

morning train and
the depot by Mesdames

the Roses Bloom ........................
Reichardt

b. Spring.f...............................................
HUdach

were met at
Sirrine, McIntosh, G. Stern, M. C.
Sherwood, Wilkes and Pritchard
and taken ta the homes of Mesdames
Sherwood, Stem and McIntosh,
which were thrown open to them for
the day. At ten o’clock the party
became guests of Dr. A. L. Robinson
and were conveyed to the John Robinson hospital, which they had expressed a desire to see, where they
passed an hour. After a pleasant
visit they were returned to the public library, where they visited a short
time. They agree with our people
that we have a most excellent library
equaled by few. At 12 o’clock the
ladies went to the Episcopal pariah
house and had dinner, prepared by
by the ladies of the Allegan society,
and the day was then given over to
the Holland ladies. The following
program was presented by them:
Vocal solo by Mrs. G/W. Van Verst,
review of “The Last of the Barona"
by Mrs. C. J. Dregman, vocal solo
by solo by Mrs. John Ooatema, reading of “Lancelot and Elaine" by
Mrs. G. E. Kollen. The yiaitors
made the afternoon one of great
pleasure to their boat and their program received many compliments.

j J?0*!,®911®...............................................
...
d* Sunlight .....................
ware
Mrs. Fenton

4.

5.

From "Don Paaquale."

PART TWO
Bstudiantina ..........................................
Lacome

Wagner Chorus
7.

— Old English.
............ ..... De /Coven

a. Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes
b.

The Owl and

the Pussy Cat

.

Wagner Chorus

a

a. Ecstacy

....... .

Rumnul

.......................................

b. Mother, O Mine. .......................................
Tours
c. I
[d. O

Know a Lovely Garden ....................
d'Hardelot
Come With Me. .......................
van der Stricken
Mr. Fenton

9. a. Annie Laurie, (an.
• b‘

by)

............................
Geibel

6 o'clock

Maying.

started for the jail to

11. Home^ Sweet Home

His life as a citizen of Holland was unassuming. Devoid of
any ostentation he rather believed i i doing than tdve tiaement. In
the quiet, dignifiedgentleman one would hardly recognize one of
Holland s most influential citizens, the president of the Holland
City otato hank, nf the Scott Lugers Lumber Co and a director in
several other local companies

r.

j ntl0i,H<r“Td T"' ,,!l1 hy 8 widow “id ‘"O mm, Alberta.
G. and U. 13 K-, Jr., who are studentsat Hope college.

The funeral services, conducted by Rev. J. W. Beardslee
were devoid of any ostentation,this being the wish of the decased.
Among those who attended the funeral were Senator Burrows, Past
Commanders Northrup, Wykoff and Pond and Commander Greenfield. 1 he old comrades of Co I bore the remains to the grave at
Pilgrim Home cemetery, they being John Wilterdink,Klaas Dyk-

huis.M. \auRegenmorter,R. DeVries,Henry Schlecter and John
Van Lente, ail of whom enlisted at the same time as Mr. VanRaalte.

begin

Abe

Justice

is perhaps a ghost of the
the saying that the older
a fellow gets to be, the smaller
grows the amount of fun, but Abe

There

Stephan will testifyto the contrary
and emphatically state that it is til
, bosh.
j

his

It came about this way: Abe was
celebratinghis 41st birthday all by
himself, when the door was opened
and a hearty surprise call was heard
out vpon the porch. “’Tis the
j boys," said Abe toJfi
but
when in addition to tl.! surprise cry
Congressman Diekema’s gentle
voice resounded near him, Stephan
.turned around and saw a score of
his staunchestsfriends around his
>

1

^H;

chair.

..... . ................

Smith

(arr. by) .......................
Vogrich

WagNEr Chorus

I

The evening passed like a tale
many were the men
ihat grew eloquent. Mr. Diekema
delivered an eulogy on friendship
in general,and George E. Kollen,
after a fine speech, presentedthe
celebrator with a token of friendship, a beautiful reading lamp,
whereupon the chorus of friends

|

joined in the famous old song,

that is told and

Hoyt arraigned him on
and dis-

orderly. Whereupon

H

Stefbtfl Surprised.

truth in

the charge of being drunk

a r-

kins started once more for ,the dear

worth living. However, it does not promise

won’t go home

Harkins,for sixty, five
because he is going
the Detroit Honee of Cor-

till

“

Croup

at least,
to

Causes uneasy nights but

rection.

Asthma

POSITION WATED — By a
IV* distressing disease. Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey relieves almost young man experienced clerK p
most any line of the mercantile
instantly. We guarantee it to give
business.Enquire at News

if yott
use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar.Honey,
it will relieve in a few n tnu'ea*.
There is nothing better. Guarauictd by all dealers.

will

The Late Dr. Verliere

atiafaction.

;si

office.

/
....

i*,.

W*

morning

to be such for

Mr. and Mrs. Fenton

and the Udiea were then taken to
the evening tnin. They seemed to
have enjoyed the day and it is certain they gave the Allegan ladiea
much pleasure.—Allegan Gaiette.

leagues-

it transpires that Deputy
Sheriff Salisburywas on duty in the
office when this roaring cyclone hit.
The officers stomach was out of order anyway and he wasn’t feeling in
a cheery mood. The roaring man
with, the grievance attempted to
pwmd home a suggestionon the officer and the fight was over in a
moment. Harkins slept peacefully
on the hard bench of a cell.

days
back

Wagner Cborus
We.Two Were

gained his old seat in the stite legislatureby an overwhelming
majority,Even more than at previous occasions the old soldier
from Holland won the affection and rose in the esteem of hia col-

old Detroit, where life is

A Tragic Story .......................................
Metcalf

10.0 O’ That

Vau Raalte refused to serve again, but
having been induced by bis party to run again, he re-

Now

Mr. and Mrs. Fenton

membev

After his first term
last spring,

sentenced
spend six months in the De
troit House of Correction. Harkins
sentence has just expired and he hit
town Saturday night. About the
first thing he did was to hit tl e
booze until he began to feel as
though he could run county affairs
better than the officers in control.

He

.

House

to

course of instruction on Sheriff An
dre.and when he pounded at the
office door he was in a roaring frame
of mind, with an idea in his head
that he could whip his weight in
wild cats.

Notturuo ....................
..........................
Donizetti

opponent*; rather the highest

his

rel- Junge Padgham

b. Lovely Night ......................................
Reichardt

Wagner Chorus

n by

vious cohabitation with Nettie Stre-

a. Mighty Uk’ a Rose ...................................
.....

c. Pilgrims Chorus...;................................
Wagner

6.

Six months ago John Harkins of
Grand Haven appeared in circuit
court charged with lewd and lasci

him

Wagner Chorus

to the city on the

Liberty Shortlived

Gv6«o»

................................

With accompaniment
of Piano, four handa, second
Piano part played by Mr. Stegeman

The Woman's History class had
the pleasure yesterdayof entertaining the ladies of the Holland Literary club. Thirty-six of them came

Luncheon was served at

"uo

hitter feeling did ho awake

esteem and ear meat affectionwas given him by every fellow
of the
‘

i
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.)

II I I S

)8B.

County of Ottawa, )
Ttia Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, In Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Oramel B. Fuller. Auditor General of the
State of Michigan, for and In behalf of

TOWNSHIP B

NCR! H OK

theno- «>uth

TAXES OF

,

;o * t,
e
tKKi'inuiK bclusi

1906.

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN

j

north H of

H

lot
S)
MACATAWA PARK.
M|| 4 3S

on each such parcel of land, and that
such lands be sold for the amounts so
claimed by the State of Michigan.
It Is ordered that said petition will bo
brought on for hearing and decree at

the March term of this Court, to be
held at Grand Haven, In the County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 21st
day of March. A. D. 1910, at the opening of the Court on that day, and that
all persons interestedin such lands or
any part thereof, desiringto contestthe
lien claimed thereon by the State of
Michigan, for such taxes, interestand
charges, or any part thereof, shall appear in said Court, and file with the
clerk thereof, acting as register in
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•aid State, for the sale of certain lands jcnnunenclns at a
point 80 feet
for taxes assessed thereon.
north, 1* eaet.
On reading and filing the petition of from mrthweat
of lot 35.
the Auditor General of the State of comer
thence east 100
Michigan, praying for a decree in favor feet, north 1\
of the State of Michigan, against each
parcel of land therein described,for the
amounts therein specified, claimed to
be due for taxes, Interest and charges
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beginner,

which the now managing editor had
never forgotten.
“Tell him to come ln,M ordered Brand.
Be reached for the office telephone
Holland People Should not Wait and called the night city editor. “The
South West Addition.
Patriot has got the town aklnned on
Until It la Too Late
n H11 of
1«]31 OoU 62
•hipping.’'be said. “Do you know
'ill l«j31
block 11 IOt
.......1328 9413
941! 7 62]31
The appalling death rate from wbo'a doing It for them? Well, I think
e k of lot
j *|
Gfi| 1 00
00| 22 45
block il ....... 1 16 M 4 29!
kidney disease is due in most cases you'd better hire him."
South Wt»t Heights Addition.
lot 27 ............13 0
J 0 UJfO 02|31 0013 1 65 to the tact that the little kidney
Joe DUlon Pandered in.
Van Den Bergt Plat.
“Good evening. Mr. Brand," he said
e k of lot 12 ...... 1316 9613 4
1» 68131 00|323 06 troubles are usually neglected uoAddition No. 1 to Van Den Berg* riai.
Plat,
they become serious. The slight weakly. Durkin, who bad summoned
lot 41 and east 351
feet 9 Incite* of'
____
symptoms give place to chronic him, followed him In.
lot 42 ...........1319 17|3 4 96ll0 77 31 Oo|l2J
disordera and the sufferer goes “Well, Joe. what Is It?"
A. C. Van Raaltes Addition No.
“Walt a minute. Durkin. Got n
north 67 feet of|
gradually into the grasp of diabethtt part of lot|
story for us, Joe?" queried Brand ••
3 lying east of|
tes, dropsy. Bright’s disease, gravel
pathetically.
State ctreet ....|311 56 3 3 01130 46 31 00|$16 03
South Heights, being Sub-Division of A. C. or some other serious form of kidDillon staggered forward.
Van Raaltes Addition No. 2.
ney complaint.
“Better sit down." cautioned Br;,
lot 7 .............1311 6«|U 01|30 46131 00|31« 03
West Addition.
If you suffer from headache, “Same old story, eh?"
aouth 26 feet of
“No. I’m hungry."
backache, dizzy spells; if the kidiot 1 and north,
“Durkin, go get one hot roast hi "f
feet of lot 16,|
ney
secretions
are irregular of pas>1320 31
sage and unnatural in appearance, sandwich and n big pot of black coffee and see that he gets them.”
lot 6 except a!
do not delay. Help the kidneys at
piece off the
“Yes. sir." The lad sped away after
northwest corner
once.
dexterously catching a quarter which
128 feet north]
Doan’s Kidney Pills are espec- Brand tossed him.
and south and]
64 feet east and)
ially for kidney disorders— they
“I wish 1 was going In there to work
west, block 3...!318 94 $ 4 92 *0 76 31 001325 62
VILLAGE OF COOPEFSVILLE.
cure where others fail. Over one with the boys Instead of eating charlot bounded aout
hundred thousand people have ity grub." began Dillon plaintively. "I
by Grove atro-t,
east by Lane,
recommended them. Here’s a know you mean all right, Mr. Brand.
I’ve tried and tried again to fight It
by°r,Ihve!Ind..W.r!'|$5 02j$ 1 31)30 20 $1 00 $ 7 53 case at home:
lot north side of]
off, but It’s useless. 1 can’t. It’s too
N. Putzen, 303 Pine Street,
Spring street!
late. I’m a dead one. The hard stuff,
bounded north]
Holland, Mich., says: W suffered
by Stamp, east!
the five cent whisky, has got me. Yon
from pains in the small of my back never beard how this thing started,
west"' by"0 Duma | 4 00] 1 041 16 1 00| 5 20
and 1 was obliged to get up at did you. Mr. Brand? If It hadn’t
Watsona Addition.
w k of lot
night to pass the kidney secretions. been for my wife’’block 1 .... |?!t$ 1 52jl 0 4oj|0 06|$1 OoJ$ 2 98
In the morning I arose feeling very
“Oh. cut It out!" cried Brand, and
,0block
<531 118] 18! 100] 6 89
lame and the least work tired me. Dillon shambled out of the room.
VILLAGE OF FERRYSHURG.
lota L 2. 8. 4. 10.!
When I learned cf Doan’s Kidney Downs hurried In. He had become
H and 12 except!
night editor when the shakeup ocPills, I commenced their use and
D. Q H. A M
1
curred at the time of Brand’s promoR. R right of'
$438 they greatly relieved me."

A.

Succeed

of

when

everything else

falls.

•Think fibe’ll stay there?"
“She might."
“Well, she can’t If we print thto, so
let’s forget It."

“But we’ve had a man on It two
days." persisted Down*. “We’re the
only paper that's got It."
“Well, we won’t be the one to kick
her down." pronouncedBrand, turning
bis head away to end the conversation.
"All right, just as you say."
The telephone bell rang. Brand took

In nervous prostrationand female
entire Sec. 4 ......
1 00! 4 59 entire Sec. 5 ......
Interest
weaknessesthey are the supreme
8 and 160 feet!
„
pouth
the|
entire Sec. 6 ......
remedy, os thousands have testified.
Sec. 7. 40
3
141 1
5 56 entire Sec*. 10
center of State]
5
16
il .............;.I171 55! 44 60] 6 86| 1 00|224 01
street. thence]
I /
Corl* Addition
aouth 2>'0 feet.
shall,
off the receiver.
Sec. 15. 40 acree |$ 2 171$ 0 56'|0 09I31 00 $ 3 82 let
west 128 feet.,
.............1$ 1 71!
44110 07|31 00]$ 3 22
the close of the sale, be reoffered. and TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
“Hello! Tell Mr. Dupuy I’m busy!"De Speldera Addition.
north 200 feet.]
it Is the best medicineever sold
lot commencing40!
hot 19 ............|*4 51|$ 6 37'I0 98|$1 00|$32 86
<eaat 128 fe*t
if, on such second offer, or during such
over a druggist’s counter.
he
cried after taking the message.
rod« eouth of]
Lake View Addition.
„
one occupancy.^ g ^ s 2
jg
gale, the same cannot ne sold for the
northeast
Send him In. That's alL
! lot. 7 and 8 ...... '$14 711$ 3 82 10 5»'$1 00120 12
W ..... Barbers Addition.
eectlon.thence]
! lot* 18. 19. 20
_
amount aforesaid,the County Treas- of
See
that they take care of
weet 25 rods
l
...............I 9 811 2 56] 39] 1 00, 13 75 lot 7.
a
urer shall bid off the same in the name center of State]
Dillon, will your
I.eggatta Addition.
exp- n«
cUrk in
thence)
( n
lot H an<l|
lot 8.
The night editor nodded in the afof the State.
southerly along]
1 lot 9. block 4
line
of 'he m- rca lile
firmative and gazed rather curiously
Witness the Hon. Philip Padgham, center of State!
bkvdc °C !°!..... 324 till 6 37|$0 98|$1 00'|32 86 s
°f
lot
1
24
01'lOOj
Road 39 rode.) j
Enquire ai Newsrffirr . at Brand as he went out.
hot S. block 7....j 2 46i 64! 101 1 0014
| block 4
CircuitJudge, and the seal of said Cirthence north to!
lot 4. block 8 ...... | 44 121 11 471 1 76! 1 00! 58 35
I mi i ooi 1 24
of lot
Dupuy came Into Brand’s office wltb
place of begincuit Court of Ottawa County, this 26tb
block 5
nlng. Sec. 4.
_ '“bJ, ns. .."-.I
day of January, A. D. 1910.
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of lot 2.1
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on
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01] 1 00
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L 0013
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and
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1
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The lawyer lobbyist walked directly
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Sec. 3. 15 acres $ 2 07 $ 0 5ii|<) 08 31 00i$ 3 69
CITY OF HOLLAND.
all of lot 2 north]
to the desk at which Brand was seatOriginal Plat,
Chancery
of Spring luke.j
k of lot 4. 1 1 021$ 0 27 10 04131 00 $233
ed. In reply to the managing editor'*
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller. Bee. 3. 10 acres] 16 68 4 34] 67 10< 22 69 north 14 feet
Iota 1 and 2 lyblock 1 ........
Oil 100 141
Auditor General of the State of Michl e H of « H of aw
82!
08
salutation he bowed stiffly and leaned
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01] 100
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00
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Ry. right of
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OF
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west 33 43-1001
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Synopsis
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HOLLAND CITY NEV'S
Th§ lawyer baeama ImpatleBt >
Tbt traoMctlonInrolrlnf thfr-abtha InraBtraantr-ofa carta In -an m of

“A reporter?01^ yea, eirr he eald.
Brand took down the- phone.
"Hello! Give me night city editor,
<Donay,M be explained haltingly.
pleaae. Hallo! That you? I've got a
“A traaineeedeal 1 wee' going Into cub here named I'owell. Pleaae give
with the Judge?” In amazement
him a week'e trial. Report to city ed-

"Good evening. ..

He

sent the office boy to bring tbn
reporters. Howard aud Jeff.
Speaking to Mlsa Stowe, the "central'’
of the Advance'sprivate telephone system. he said: "Do not put anybody else
on this wire until you hear from me,
no matter bow long It takes. Understand? Connect this phone with editorial room 4 aud have It connected
until I tell you. Now be sure about
thla. Understand? Again he repeated,
aa it concernedthe success of hia entire scheme. "Don't break the connection until I tell you myself.”
The two reporterscame In.
"Now. boys, understand what 1 want
you to do. You've got to take, word
for word, a conversation I'm going to
have here. Go in room i. You, Jeff,
take the receiver.”
"Yea, sir.”
"Aud you, Howard, take the extension. Thus you will each bear what Is
said. Keep it glued to your best ear
and take down every word you hear
tonight between Judge Bartelmy and
me. The Judge will sit In the chair at
the right of my desk. 1 will be In my
own chair. The telephone will thus be

a band to band

i

two

"Let me take your ViHig*. HI hang
them up." offered Bland. Just as Dupuy had beeu, Bnrteimy was lu evening dress. He took off his white aid
gloves aud put them lu his pocket aud
then handed bis hi.t uud coat to the
“Preciaely."
itor.”
editor. Brand opened the door of a
**If 1 bad any bnainess with the
“Where la be. alrr aaked Powell,
closet at the right baud side of the
judge, Dupuy, 1 would prefer to do it bewildered.
room aud hung the Judge’s things
with the judge."
"You're a reporter now. Kind out."
therein. He closed the door. Bartel"But 1 am bte plenipotentiary
"Tee. elr." He started toward the
my stepped to the closet, opened the
"Mbm, mbrnr* grunted Brand nega- ball door.
tieely. '
door aud peered sharply Into Its four
“Over here, Powow!" cried Sylveacorners, even fumbling behind bis long
“You are rather unreasonable, i
leading him lu the opposite dlreccoat, to make sure that no witness was
Brand." A wearied and hopeless look t|01,_
began to show In the lawyer’s visage.
lurking there to spy on him.
Joe Dillon now added to the man"Oh. that's the way you feel!" comThe young editor noted this and re- aging editor's troubles by again commented Brand, "i’ll show you over the
solved to temporize with and exasper- ing into the office.
ate this man whom he despised above
place. But you shouldn't worry.”
'Thank you. Mr. Brand.” he began.
Bartelmy coughed nervously.
all others, even above Bartelmy him- "Could you spare me a little car fare?”
"One
can never be too careful about
self. Bartelmy, believed Brand, even
Brand tossed him a quarter. "Never
matters of this kind. Brand. 1 should
If be was a scoundrel, actually had mind now," be said. “Say. Jpe. gu out
think that you would have learned
superior mental ability, was a brilliant with that cub tonight. It will give
that much by this time."
thinker and acted boldly lu many of
•This Is my first experience of this
his dishonest transactionson the bench.
kind," said Brand.
But Dupuy-be was to Brand the hang"Of course it Is," answered Barteler-on. the skulker, the vandal jackal
my, with a tinge of sarcasm In hls
that devoured corpses In the night that
voice, 'it always Is 'the first time.’
braver animals bad fought and killed
by day. His eyes blinked in the light,
midway between us. Whatever words But you are assuredly very lucky indid Dupuy’s. It was In the underbe and I say will be said almost direct- deed. Brand, to do so vtry well at your
ground runways that be coursed the
ly over the mouthpieceof the phone. first try at-at”"Come, look over the place, and let’s
swiftest. And as these thoughts sped
Now. you see what 1 am going to do”through bis brain the editor looked
Braud took a lead i>encll from his get through with It," put lu the editor.
away absently.
He crossed and locked the door
pocket and began a proceeding which
Dupuy came hot on bis trail.
the two reporters, accustomedas they through which the judge had entered.
"Shall I make an appointmentwith
were in their business to Ingenious Then be led hls visitor over to the
him for you, say, tomorrow morning?"
strategy,failed at first to understand. door on the opposite side of the room
be anxiously queried of the newspaper
Then the scheme dawned on them. opening Into a hallway which extendman.
Brand took the telephone receiver from ed to various rooms. He pointed to
"1 don't care.”
the book, and the metal arm Immedi- the room directlyacross the hall. "It’s
"Then I’ll do It!" he said decidedly
ately snapped upward, establishingthe quite dark, you see." he said. "This
and moved away from the desk. “And
connection. Then he Insertedthe point Is where a couple of editorialwriters
— er"— He saw that Brand was still
of the lead pencil In the small aperture sit. They go home nights, lucky dogs,
Indifferent.He
under the little metal arm or hook and not being newspaper men." Bartelmy
returned to the
deliberately broke It off. The tiny was quick enough to catch the ironical
desk. "Thlngd
wedge thus held up the hook. Brand comment of the busy managing editor
will remain stanow hung up the receiver, and the pen- on the scholarly men who wrote the
tionary until
cil point prevented the weight of the opinions of the paper. Brand drew
then?” he asked.
receiver from bearing the hook down the judge back Into hls office aud lock-

^

cllSi

.

"Things never

remain

station-

ary lu a newspaper office.” responded the man-

aging editor laconically.

“What

1 mean,

there
would be no

is that

-er— about
him until you see
him."
story

and breaking the connection. The connectlon was made continuous without
the slightestindicationthat such was
the case. Every word now spoken
within a reasonable distance of the
mouthpiecewould be conveyed to the
telephone and the extension telephone
“flotc would you like tn 'be a reporter?”
in editorial room 4. where Howard aud
you somethingto think about, and you Jeff were to be stationed. They had
can show him as much Id a ulgbt us stenographers'pads with them, on
he'd learn lu a mouth alone. Mr. Dil- which they were each to take down
lon, allow me to present you to Mr. the conversation in shorthand.
Sylvester Nolan. Mr. Dillon broke me
'This phone will be open all the time

"A tmrtncM deal.*
"I don’t know into the business, " said the editor to
the newspaper owner's son.
^rhat you are talking about."
Sylvester drew a ponderouswad of
"Can we let It go over for ooe day?”
"I don’t know what you are talking bills from hls |K>cket uud offered the
top one to the old “down and outer.”
About.”
"You want to handle my friend Po"You Insist on hls coming here perwow with gloves," advised Sylvester.
eonally?"
“Of course I don’t 1 don’t Insist on “He’s Just full of temperament."
The old newspaper man indignantly
Anything.”
refused the money which young Nolan
"How much time have we got?”
held out to him and plunged out of the
"He knows all about that”

Dupuy was Immeasurably relieved office.
The poet stood a mute witness to
At this lost remark, it was the first
time that Brand had Indicated that the proceedings.
"Go after him!" commanded Brand.
Bartelmy and be bad had an engage•Thank you, sir," and Powell darted
ment.
"Mr. Brand. I can almost assure you frightenedly after Dillon.
that my client will keep hls appoint“Who Is that old joker?” asked Sylment.” The lawyer’s voice rang out vester of tbq editor.
"He was the best reporter that the
firmly.
The editor nodded carelesslytoward Advance ever had."
"What’s the matter with him?"
the speaker, who spun on bis heel and
apeedlly strode away. The telephone
"Booze.”
“Too bad! Well, a fellow ought to
bell sounded. Brand bent over quickly.
"Hello! Wbo-ob. yes, \ Mr. Nolan. learn to control himself.” remarked
No, sir, not yet. but I tbln^ we'll have Sylvester pompously. "Now, Brandy,
him landed all light In about half an old boy, I want to ask you Just one
hour. Please don't worry about It more favor tonight,in reference to a
It’ll be all right. Just go away and little actress friend of mine, Miss
hide somewhere, for they'll be doing GuenevlereMcKenzie."
the baby act as quick as I trap him.
"Oh-come— don't”—
and you’ll be squeezed to death before
"Run her picture In a prominent
we get to press. You promisedme this place, won’t you?" Sylvester bunded
chance. You want to know what's go- Brand a photo. "Miss Guenevlere Mcing on? Well, where will you be? Kenzie. Don’t you know her? She’s
Triple 3 Plaza. Get off the wire. Mias In the second row at the Tyroll. and
Stowe. Yes. Mr. Nolan, they cut lu It’s a darn shame. I’ve got a libretto
db us. I'll call you up later.”
for her later on. Can’t you help her
out and get her a small part now?"
“I’m afraid that Is hardly lu my
CHAPTER X.

_p
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that Bartelmy is here,” announced
Brand. “Go in there. Howard, and see
If you can hear Jeff and me talking.
Sit over here, Jeff." He pointed to the
chair at hls right. Howard went out.
“Now. Jeff, take down this and take
down what you say to me.'’ continued

.

|

•

the editor.
Brand turned to Jeff and began to
talk in a natural tone of voice.
“Jeff, you know I think the dog in
the moon was seven times too slow in
his journey through the paths of men,
having lost 0.740,739,274,480
pounds In

his auto northward.Is that your
opinion?"
“No, not entirely. Hence and hereafter we complain of such a miraculous egotism of generality and solecism of peaceful garments and cold
thought."
Brand struck a blow on the desk.
“On the contrary, it was unquestionable and with nakty Justice, miscalled

“And I see he came out with

ishment at

it,"

snorted the neyvspaper man.
! “Yes, sir,” agreed Powell faintly.
I “People haven't time for poetry,”
(commented Brand.
•That’s what^rve been trying to ten
Powow,” put in Sylvester. “He was
.

born after hls time.”

this

unexpected blow,
and after «a moment, after vainly endeavoringto
Be inserted Vie point find appropriate
of Vie lead pencil, words for a reply,
he went out of the room.
Brand was impatient because of the
precious time that had been wasted.
He had work to do aud little time in
which to do It, and it was the most
Importantwork he bad ever dono In

| "How would you like to be a reportjar?” asked the editor. <
I Powell's eyes gleamed with a sickly
jcolor that showed that he was anthURod.
hls

life.

the money. Besides, be must see Nolan— must see him at once. That was
ths moat importantmatter to which
he should now attend.
He walked deliberatelyto the closet
and secured hls hat and coat. He
turned the key and went out of the
door leading to the outer hall.

daughter.
“She displays an unusual. I should
say an extraordinary, cariosity as to
my mission here,” be eald. "My doof liter would have made a great cron examiner if she had been a man.”
“We’re wasting time, Judge.” Now

Ae the judge disappearedWheeler

patient.
"Am 1 to understandthat the payment of this sum"- Bartelmy began.
Brand raised bis voice to a high

Brand sank heavily Into

He

his chair.

It

was Brand who was becoming Im-

pitch.

'Ten thousand dollars ,’ be said.
•Yea,” agreed Bartelmy cautloualj.

"Am 1

to understand that

ah—

it—

wipes out of your recollectionnot only
the Incident of which you were apeaking.ibutalso ns to”- He paused.
Brand helped the would be briber to
complete hia sentence.
"You mean your secret interview last
night with Dupuy and the attorney for
the Lanslng”Tbe visitor raised hls hand warningly at Brand’s loud tones, as though to
counsel caution.
“Yes, yes.”
“Lansing Iron corporationr continued Brand, bending close to the telephone.
"Yes. Will this sum, paid In hand,
Induce you to forget-ah— not only that
Incident,but also
various other
matters to which

1

the Advance
seems to hare
taken exception
In the past?"

••Vou count Vie money, Judye."

Brand sank

spread hls arms on bis desk and bowed hls head between them until hls
cheek rested on the cool polished sur-

back In hia chair,

"You mean you

face.

"Judith, Judith!” he sobbed, and hls
body shook uncontrollcdlyas he wept
for the girl he loved.

want us to

let

up on you

all

f

around
•’Precisely”

'Then -that’l

ed the door behind him.

CHAPTER

understood.’’

XII,

"Now we ore alone, absolutely
•'Dupuy ts in my con
"You will maka
IlDNIGHT In the rooms of a
alone," commented Brand significantfldence.*
a memorandum
leading dally paper In a big tor me In writing to that effect— a rely. He led the way to hls desk and
city Is not a time when peacepointed' out to the Judge the chair at
ceipt, so to speak r
ful slumber Is in order for
the right hand side. Brand dropped
He pushed a pad toward the maninto bis own chair. "Have a seat, those who are concernedIn the busi- aging editor.
ness of producing the paper. It la the
Judge," he said.
“All rigbt-certaluly,”agreed Brand,
Judge Bartelmy drew the chair in- time when trained brains and trained taking up a pen.
dicated even closer to the managing hands are exerted to the extreme limit
The Judge began to congratulate
editor's desk and seated himself in It. of their capacity to get the very latest himself oo the ease with which be waa
He leaned forward toward Brand and news Into shape, Into type, into the handling the young man.
rested hls elbow ou the desk. Hls press, into the mall wagons aud “on
•This ls-ah-more businesslike,”he
face was within ten or twelve Inches the street."
•aid.
of the telephone.
And It is In the composing room But Brand gave him another shock
where the brunt of the battle la borne when he said:
in the final hours lu which Is completCHAPTER XI.
“Yes; I'll draw It up In duplicate.
ed the record of a world’s doings and
ARTELMY, now that he had undoings for a day. Masses of “copy" Each of ua will keep a copy-signed.”
taken the final and extremely
(To be Continued)
swirl upward io the tubes or are cardistasteful plunge and bad
ried Id by boys from the city editorial
come to the office of the Adroom. The typesettingmachines click,
Oslr • Hobo.
vance, waited for Brand to make the
dick, cllc|c, lu unceasing monotony, A freight train coming round a curve
opening remarks about the particular
and the proofreaders scan columns of
One cold and stormy night,
object of hls visit.
“green proofs” with a rapidity,when
Brand was waiting for the judge to
The rain and sleet came so swift
under pressure,that would amaze the
do the same. It was the newspaper
TUI the train was a glossy white.
uninitiated observer. The "roakeup”
man who spoke first, after the two
Four
hoboes in a box car, they
men duster around the cumbersome
bad seated themselves.He was anxWere singing a merry'song
tables or “stones” on which the forms
ious to get the matter over with as
are made up, lifting In the metal lines As a train from a Minnesota town
quickly ns possible,for be well knew
of type here, making corrections or
Came puffing merrily along.
that. In spite of all bis precautions,afshifting cuts there and locking the
fairs in a newspaper office are so unforms to be shunted Into the stereotype A* the tr*ln ro,,ed lnt0 1 fanninK town
certain that an Interruptionof an unroom, where the paper matrices will j And stopped for water and coal
expected nature might occur to mlu
be made. When the matrix Is placed Three hoboe in a box car were
the entire plan.
"Mr. Dupuy was here a short time in the casting box the molten stereo- 1 Were calling the other a fool,
type metal Is poured in. and within a !
topped and listened
ago,” he ventured.
Judge Bartelmy proceeded to ex- very few mlnote, the cyllndrlct To know wh,t it wu ,11 .bout,
pLte., hardened uulckly In the ca>t- ! Jul, then tht «iMr wu optnKi,
plain the appearance of the lawyer lobng box by the pouring of cold water i
. u/
byist lu the affair. While It was plain
Into the jacket,are locked on the cyl- And
threw Jtam“ W“‘n0"t
to Brand that the Judge had sent Duindent of the gigantic duodecuple Jimmie Waters, a boy of eighteenyean,
puy us u go-betweenso that it would
be impossibleto counect Bartelmy press and ready to whirl off over 100 1 # without a coat stood out in the rain;
with the payment of any money as a copies of a paper per aecond, all print- when the trtln nti out from the wattr
ed, pasted, folded and
,
bribe, the Jurist did not propose to acMidnight in the offices of the
n
knowledge that such had been hls laudJimmie mounted the can again.
vance on the night that Judge Bartel
able purpose. He gave an entirely difm7s photographwas taken with »10,- H* dr°pped himself down on the bumper,
ferent reason.
000 of bribe money in his bands found | For the boy was bound to ride
"Yes, 1 know,” he said. "He found
the staff of the paper in all depart- Back to his mother and sister,
me at the opera with my daughter. I
ments working as probablythey
For his father had recently died.
hoped, Mr. Brand, that by allowing me
never worked before, except on elec, x
to act through him you would spare tlon night. The story required con- •N’jjroie s feet were brsced against one car,
me this last humiliation."
Whhhl.hanS.^vTdownin hli p«k,t.
’’Would it uot be safer for you If no
notes of Howard and Jeff, the two re- He wag drttmj of home tnd mothert
third party knew of your transaction
porters who recorded the conversation He ut thcre , hiveringfrom the cold,
with me?" suggested Brand.
of Brand and Bartelmy, had to
His clothes soaked through with rain;
The Judge pitied the colossal Ignotranslated from shorthand into Eng- Till Jimmie Waters lost his hold
rance of this amateur lu trickery. Did
lisb. Then an introduction and
And went down beneath the train,
not he know that In the superior
head had to be written, and the
'
spheres of crooked practicesIt became
department had to break all previous The hobos in the car ahead,
necessary to employ third persons on records In turning out a cut
Heard a cry that rent the air,
many occasions to put through matthe Photcraph
ters of this sort? And he was a newsjjmnije had fallen beneath the wheels,
paper man of years of experience too. the
In the composing room men were Kind reader you know the rest,
No, this peculiar young man would
working like galley slaves to get the And the hobos who had left the car,
never finish supplying the Judge with
great Bartelmy exposure story into For him did do their best
surprises;of that Bartelmy was positype aud into the forms. The
, ,
/
tive. Perhaps It might be In order to
posing room In the Advance building
b5djr’
observe at this point that, while Brand
wa, a “double d^'-le., a aecond
on? ‘andyTudh'
of course could not know that these atory had been built In the rear part T^'n Kreened hi, ilct from lht .mm,.
,

The

..

counted.
Ad*
had

..... .

1

.

be

QHl

kept repeatingover and over to himself.
she’s been divorced!”
The noise of voices raised in Indigna“Has she! When?”
tion broke in upon him from the enter
“Last year.”
hall at hls right. "Oh, that’s a chest‘That’s dead. Walt till her next
nut,” some one cried; "he's always oqt,
She doesn’t go in."
always when I come.”
“Why— why— won’t you do it?” stamThe editor glanced around and saw
mered the young man, who, deeply apSylvester Nolan leading In hls friend
preciating the fact that he was hls
Powell, the poet
father’s son— yes, Indeed-failedto com“You’re not out, are you. old man?"
prehend how any employee on the Adasked young Nolan of Brand. "Who's
vance could refuse him anything.
that fly duck that tried to keep me
“She’s the cutest little girl you ever
from coming in?”
saw, you old gazoot. You stick to me,
*T’«n sorry. Nolan; I'm very busy toand I’ll give you
night, and you’ll have to excuse me.
an interest In this
I’m very busy.”
paper some day.
"Brandy, old boy, I came In on busiWhy, she was
ness. Want to get a Job for my friend
in’’Powell here. He’s a poet." He drag'That all may
ged the wau eyed rhymester up to
be.” responded
Brand’s desk.
Brand, rising to
The editor looked Powell over.
end the conversa“We don't carry poets on the paytion, “but the Ad-j
rolls," he granted.
vance doesn’t is"But Just look at this one. Posue passes to the
wow. let Mr. Brand see your ode to the
stage entrance.”
opening of the Omaha exposition. Ho
Sylvester’s Jaw
went in the competition with this.”
fell in his astonPowell handed the poem to Brand.

The Judge went ou talking about bit

^

line."

|RAND

"Let us |«t to business,"be said.

struggle vrltb the

athletic editor for possession of

....

hung up the telephone
“You’d be doing a favor to the
I la I receiver with an anxious exshow, for she’s good enough to be a
presslou on bis face. "Nolan
prlma donna. She's been kept back by
roust away from this."be Jealousy.Told me so herself. When
muttered tensely. "Let him take a train
will you have it In— tomorrow?"
or go to sleep or bury himself If be
“I scarcely think we can do that
wants to. If Bartelmy or Dupuy gets
sort of thing In the Advance. We
hold of him after I've shown my baud
don’t print pictures of chorus girls
there’ll be the merry d-1 to pay,
unless there’s some good story about
and If they find him they might sucthem-lost. Jewels, barred from a hoceed In coaxing— f wonder if Nolan will
tel ou account of a dog. divorce or”—
stick; I wonder if Nolan will stick" he
Sylvester broke in rellevedly,"Oh,

^

young

a

art

made
rcultln,
flashlight.

fr

com-

,

^

.

,UP
ThH'

ThJy

thoughts were passing through

hls

visitor’smind, he at the same time
would have beeu ready to confess that
he was going to provide several more
•‘One can never be too careful about matsurprises
for the Jurist. But there are
ters of this kind.”
different varieties of surprises.
namby-pamby-gotIt?" cried the ed"Dupuy is in my confidence,” the
itor, bending over the mouthpiece. Judge pronouncedwith an air of final-

"Come In, Howard!”
Howard hurried Into the room.
"Compare your notes, boys,”

In-

structed the managing editor.
They held the records side by side
and quickly glanced over them.
‘They are almost exactly the same,”
they exclaimedIn unison.
A smile of satisfactionspread over
Brand’s face.
“All right. Now chase back to room
4, both of you!"
The office boy brought Brand a card.
He took it, and as be glanced at It hls
eyes narrowed down into little sparks
of light.
“He’s on time,” he murmured. "Very
well, Durkin," he ordered, “show him
in, and, Durkin, remember, don’t let
any one else In nnder any circumstances.”
A half a minute Later Judge Bartelmy

stood In the doorway. He nodded
brieflyto Brand, and his eyes swept
around the entire room before be stepped In. Slowly be proceeded In front
of Brand’s desk.
“Good evening, judge,” said the ed
itor.

.

,

room to accommodate the proof- Three white faces stand about him,
readers. This second story was really As they hear him feebly moan,
but a half story, extendingout over Tell my mother and my sister
a portion of the composing room,
That l am not coming home,

of the

g,r

aud

the walls were partitions,the lower
half of wood and the upper half of

windows

^

hen the hobos knelt beside him,

And they heard h,m feeb,y “7
May God have mercy on my mother,
the lo er floor it linotype
jn
fannhouse far away.
ity.
chines were set In rows. A steam table Then they heard him as he whispered
“He’s not In mine,” responded the loomed on one side. On another table, jn a prayer he feeble said;
managing editor.
an ironboundone, rested the galleys God have merev on me a sinner,
“You’re mistaken in him. I know containing matter for the night’s edi- j They knew that he was dead,
him Intimately.”
tlon of the paper. At the extreme left
“Oh, the pity of It,” exclaimed Brand, of the room a wooden partitionshut Three hobos sittingside by side,
"that you should be intimately ac- off the small office that the managing “I
bave ^ i 1° 5*^’
quainted with such a man as Dupuy!” editor need at night when he HoperlnBartelmy could not restraina sarcastended the makeup proceeding..A They dug i grave near the railriad track,
tic smile at the editor’s sneer at Dupuy.
door opened Into this small room from , ^d one hobo a prayer did say;
“Mr. Brand," he said quickly, "your the outer hall, close to
a door open- They laid him then in a shallowgrave
moral reflections at this Juncture im- ing from the hall into the composing On the railroad right of way.
part a certain quaint humor to the sit- room itself. At the opposite end of
uation.”
the compartment a door opened into They made a cross with their pocket knives
"I am afraid that is the trouble will the composing room. In hls small inAnd placed it at his head,
me. My humor is nearly always unin- closure Brand, the managing editor, And bowed their heads in solemn prayer,
In reverencefor the dead.
tentional.” Brand sighed as though had a desk and a telephone. AdjoinThree hobos then with tremblinglips,
sorry for himself.
ing the partition, which shut him off
For a mother they did pray,
The judge began to show signs of from the composing room and on the
And a sisterwho is living in
nervousness.
outside of it, was a desk used by the
A farmhouse far away.
“Well, shall we get on with it?” the copy cutters, who cut the pages of
Three hobos have spent many weary dayi.
editor asked him.
manuscript-after
they had been past“Yes. I must rejoin my daughter. ed together— Into “takes.” A take Is Seeking but not in vain
She's waiting for me at the opera. She one of the sectionsinto which a atory For a mother of the boy who met his death
On a southbound western train.
was very anxious that I should not Is cut, so that severalcompositors can They told her how poor Jimmie died,
come here tonight, 'it was curious— work ou differentparts of the same And how, her boy, he did pray.
her persistency in the matter.”
atory simultaneously, resulting in the For a mother and a sister in
Brand dreW hls chair closer to the saving of considerable time In setting In a farmhouse far away.
desk-closer to the telephone.
it np.
J. C. Van Kersen.
glass

On

ma-

^
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the lot al
made to Moske*

It was a sorry trip that
Biffl school players

con

last

Friday night when

the

iheir pitcher and catcher having re
iQuitied at home. Lievense and
Verseke were femred to scale the
beavens and it must be said to their
reditthat they proved very well at
home in the lofty sphere- However,
Oscar Petersonpreventedthem from
shining too much and in local circ'ns grave doubte are being enter-

mrM?

I

1

W"

Kim

Sawdust city ii\6 walloped it over
them to the tune of 70 to 1. A
though the Highschool boys put up
a game fight they were clearly out
clastel and Tbppki ’a men could
tained for the future brilliancy of
pile up points at their 0|>tion
the All Stars.
The Hichschool girts fared better

CURES
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DR. KING'S

NEW DISCOVERY
™

COUGHS

COLDS

»»

THROAT
LUNG
DISEASES
PREVENTS
f r

AND ALL

,

DISEASES OF LIVER AND STOMACH
W. H. Roe, D. C-, cured me. For
several years I have been troubled
with ulceration of the stomach, com
plicated with diseases of the liver
and gall ducts. I was treated by
several doctors

and

spent a great

PNEUMONIA AND CORSUMPTIM

money in a vain effort to get
j relief. I heard of some very remarkable cures among my neighbors
and from Dr. Roe’s treatments and
at last decided to try them. The

W.

PRICE

J.

ATKINS, Benner

Springs, Tenn.

AND $1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

very first treatment hd gave me immediately relieved me aid and after
taking three weeks’ treatment It was
completely cured. I am happy to
say the cure is permanent. I have

Walsh Drug

recommended his treatments to many
of my friends and they have been
cured. I have been a citizen of
Grand Rapids for twenty years. 1
am a barber by trade, owning, shop
68 Canal St., and residing at 07
South Jefferson. I will be glad to
Roe Jo all my patrons and friends.”

50c

“ Two years ago a severe cold settled on my lungs and so completely prostrated me that I was
unable to work and scarcelyable to stand. I then wae advised to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went beck to work, as well as 1 ever was.

deal of

|

J

r

Co.,

and H. R. Doesburg

Do You Wear Glasses?

at

CHAS.

WHEELER,

Do the Children complain of their Eyes? Do you know the reason
many Young People are wearing a second pair of Eyes?

WHY

so

68 Canal and 67 Jefferson

You Haven't the Proper Light in your

PILES AND FISTULA CURED
I

am

forty-eight years old, and for

the last eighteen years I

have suf-

fered with piles and for four years I

Wrestler who meet*?, L.

suffered with fistula. I tried so

Reams

i

r;

1

A

many

the general lighting system of your home or office may be,
only light that rests the eyes, and does not wear them out.
A Gas Reading Lamp or a Reflex Light furnishes

No matter what

Slate Oil Inspector Neal has
pres nted his annual report to the

governor and State Board of
Health The report shows the inspection ol 21,626,128 gallons of
kerosene durinz thej year 1909, of
which amount 1,039 gallons* were
rejected as being unsafe for illumi
nating pu'po.-e-j.Total fees collecied were $43,54*.63, besides
$203.90 interest lor balance on de
pos'tc.

my

up trying but I got so bad

desire was to die, until

a

Daylight after the Sun goes

friend

The

«

GAS COMPANY,

1910

SPRING Suitingshave

arri

are showing tke greatest variety in

Worsters, Cashmeres and Serges this season than ever before.

Come and see before baying elsewhere.

Any hungry fiian that thinks be
can eat more than ten pounds of
ham and 40 pounds jof Kale and
drink more than two gallons of beer
at a single sitting, has a fine oppor*
innity to make a reputation for himself.

Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

con challenge “Boots” Repetti
who has
just won an all-aJOund, long distance
championship of thecapitol by putting away the aforementioned meal.
1 he dainty little affair took place
last night in a saloon, packed so full
of interested spectators that “Boots”
had sc arcely room in which to work
his jaws. On a former occasion
Repetti put away a ten pound turkey, three quarts of sour kraut, one
quart of cranberries, a half gallon
lie

a laborer in the navy yard,

Dykema,

N.

TAILOR
Hatter - Furnisher

Besides inspecting illuminating
department looks after the

oil ihe

and

East Eighth Street

Big Eater

ye we

BERGREENE.

'907. .....

sale of gasoline

down

me of

wha*. had been
done for an uncle of his that had
the same trouble I did, and he said
he was cured W. H. Roe, D. C.. at
9 Jefferson avenue. I went to him
and he said he did not know whether
he could cure me or not for it had
got so bad seated, but I can say I
am a well man today. I can recommend the Doctor to all who are suffering. I have lived for 18 year^at
517 Ottawa st I hope some other
bad sufferer will be benefittedby

of mine told

The total cost of maintaining the
department including all salaries,
this statement.
deputies fees, and all expenses was
F. J.
$3 >,684 50 and the State Inspector
has turned into the Stale Treasurer
ihe ret surplus of 513,061.03 that
amount being the largest surplus
for the number of gallons inspected
ever turned in since the department
was creaied in 1879 The total
numb.-r of gallons inspectedid 1909
was 494.832 more than for 1908 but
wh*. 1,057, ,09 gallons less than in

deputies en

the law relative to the de
Imry.of that explosive liquid only

force

of catiAp, a
one gallon of
beer, one loaf of bread and twelve

of raw oysters, a pint

in red’eans.

half pint of olive oil

The socalled “Red Can” law has

worked out

GAS

is the

doctors I got completelydiscouraged
1 gave

with Hasting’s quintet, the local
fairies conquering the Listings girls
by a score of 8 to
A strange
feature of the game was that the offeatirfe cf the game was that the officialswere kept busier than the
v players tlenselves. Regard for
rules seemed a minus quanitv with
the girls, fouls being called almost
every minute. Oaptaiu Harriet Notier starred for the locals. In the
preliminarygame the Huh reboot
second team was beaten by the MolJand Midgets 10 to 2.

Home

A Special Mission

so well that for the first

time since gasoline came into general use in this state not a fatal accident occurred during the past
year, as a result of 'mistaking
a can of gasoline for kerosene.
A number of serious accidents
have occurred as a result of filling
gasoline stoves while they were
lighted. Two deaths were also reported during the year as the result
of carelessnessin the use of gasoline in one case and the result of a
leaky stove burner in the other
Two deaths are reported resulting from the use of liquid stove
Johnny Voi who Meets Jimmy polish, which contained naphtha,
HallJIlmrsday Feb. 24
on hot stoves, contrary to directions
on the can label,
The total value of property deThe Hope college Basket Ball five stroyed by gasoline fires reported
are practicing hard under the un to the department by deputies
familiar intercollegiaterules, to amounted to $20,500, though that
, meat the strong Notre Dame Uni- amount probably does notanyversity five tomorrew night. The where near cover it.
Notre Dame aggregationare out to , Strange as it may seem, the use
win the Western championship *and of kerosene has caused more fatal!the game tomorrow night will show ties during the year than gasolene.
up the rank of the local live among There were seven deaths reported
These are two of the many 1 have
the strongest teams in the country. to the department, resulting from cured of this trouble, also many
Theagame will be a trifle rougher an endeavor to hurry up fires in other bad troubles. 1 will be
than usual, but the college men stoves by pouring kerosene Horn a pleased to have the citizens of Holwon’t mind very much several of can on live coals.
land and vicinity call on me. Conthem having played footballas well
sultation and examination free.
as the Notre Dame men. The first
The oldest practitionerof bis
half of the game will be played, unschool of mechanical therapeutics,
der the intercollegieterules while in
whose remarkablecures of chronic
the seednd half the A. A. V. rules
diseases have ostonished,not alone

stalks of celery
"

Is fulfilledin tilling exactly what materials to use in the

TEETH.

the

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

may mean

a longer life,

Boots” is 40 years

of

•age,

10 inches iu height and has

meosuremeut

of

a

5

feet

waist

only 40 inches— be

fore he begins to eat.

comfort. Wo charge you hething

surely better health and more
for examination and advice.

F.

cared

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BO E. Eighth Streot.Phons 33

Dr. Bell’s Pine-T ar-Honey
For Coughs and Colds.

Wi’DOUGUS

FRED BOONE,

S3>3M«L*4SH0ES

Livery, Sale atad Feed Stable

!

j

Best Carriages, fas^ gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses^ either by the day or

by the month. Always have good
horses for sale.
for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

OF

!

j

will be enforced

• Coach Brewer of

Lansing will be one
"

The

of the officials.

‘‘All-Stars” of

j

|

Grand Rapids

hardly are in the comet line, as was
shown last Friday night when other
stars got directly in front of them
and a total eclipse was the result.
The Interurhans had very little difficulty to outshine the Valley City
men 19 to 0. The heavenly 0 lies
came m town without lode we.

Electric
world.
Bitters
Succeed

when

everythingelse foils.
In nervous prostrationand female

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

It is

H.

KOE,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Chiropractic.

9 Jefferson

the beet medicineever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

MEN'S

FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
’’BUPeniOR TO OTHER MAKES.'

K«v« worn W. L Douglas shoes for the
part six rears, and glwors And ther are far
superior to all other high grade ahoea In style,
comfortand durability." W. O. JONES.
110 Howard Ava.. Utica. H. Y.
If I could taka you into my lar«e factories at Brockton, Maas* and show you
I

how carefullyW. L Douglas ahoea are
made, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer,and

avenue

Grand Rapide, Mich.
Bell Main J 1837 or 6032^

testified.

FOR KIDNEYfLIVER

1

s’.

Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 20.

the layman, but the entire medical

W.

THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER

Holland office at Mrs. H. Was,
100-102 East Eighth atreet. Hours
9:20 to 12:35 Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
$1.00 Per Yetr in Advance

—
N. Kammeraad
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